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QET IMTO THE Q/dME 
with &n advertisement in 

The New*. Bright j at- 

tractive advertising is the 

best investment fhe mer* 

chant can make. The 

Newft:hai the circulation 

hat counts. 

VOL. XVI. 

To Paint Without Cost 
Paint often. Did you ever stop to consider 

the common-sense of the assertion that paint 
does’nt cost anything 1 Its about right, if you are 
speaking of good paint. Buildings, fences, roofs 
and implements can be given a new lease of life by 
a coat of some good weather resisting paint. You 
can apply it yourself. 

The best is none too good. Use Ramsay’s 
Paints, acknowledged the best both for good looks 
and permanency. 

FLOOR COLORS 
Use one of these for your floor :■— 

GOLDEN YELLOW 

ORANGE YELLOW 

SILVER GREY 

Chances are your neighbors use Ramsay’s 
Floor Paints, they’ll tell you how they last. 

MURALO AND ALABASTINE 

These well known interior wall tints need 
: litf.le iptroductionT-^we; have them in all the most 
used shades. Cheap and easy to apply. 

VARNISH AND OILSj,?,^ __ 

' V. ■' i|.Tiyi'Hard Oil/Iînish for your hardwood floor 
dr'for ybur %nt %ôddwork Furniture and 
Carriage Varnishes always in stock, also Hard- 
wood Stains in Light Oak, Cherry .and Mahogany. 

J 

GOLD AND ! ALUMINUM 
Japanese Gold Lacquer with Brush and In- 

structions 

Aluminum Paint, tins , 

25 c, 
20 c. 

WHITE LEAD 
Ramsay’s “Unicorn” high-grade White Lead 

is the best for fine work requiring a high finish. 
For uses where a less expensive, pigment will suit, 
Ramsay’s “ Exterior White ” is the best possible 
at the price. Special quotations on either grade if 
ordered in quantity. ‘ 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
Who have not yet investigated our sale of 

guaranteed roller shades at 25c.—We still have 
some at that record price in three shades of Green, 
Cream and Brown, 

“The Exchange” 

North Lancaster J. F. Cattanach 

WHO IS YOUR TAILOR ? 

. ÎÎ3S yîis ÎÎ y*a - w»»r 
*h*ryï'o>fï£'i»)U^k»ow::*t ^ 

jaim-i — appuiwar;;»*,ia; not^Uke comm»,, 
factory made kind, 

OUR TAILORING 
IS DISTINGUISHED 

for its perfect Audits stylish shaping, its smart appear- 
ance, its exclusive patterns. Order us^ to make you 
a suit aud you will obtain these advantages without 
having to pay any more than you do for cmdinary 
clothing. Why not have the beat at the price of the 
ordinary ? ! f ’ 

F. L. MflLONB > 
aLBXSNORm ONTHRie 

bON’T RUN AVAT 

with the idea that you 

can get any better print- 

ing anywhere than you 

can get right here at The 

News. Leave your next 

order at this office. 
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MEETINGS 

In the Interest of Mr. ik, W. Mc- 
Dougald, Liberal Cnndidste tor tke 
Provincial House, will b* Wd t<d- 
lows : 

• • • 
Saturday, Hay SOtlv— 

(Hen oandfleM. 
Dalhonste Hills. 

• • * 

Monday, June 1st— 
Williamstown. 

• • • 

TueadiW, 'June 8n4— 
McCnmmon. 
Lancastsr. 

Wednesday, June Sri- 
North Lancaster. ,• 
St. Raphaels. \ ! > 

I . : • , • \ j / 
njursday, Juno tth— 

Summerstown Front. 
Maxville. 

Friday, June 5th.—., 
LochieL ' ' 
Greenfield. 

• • • 

Saturday, June #th.— 
Alexandria. 
Glen Robertson- 
Apple Hill. 

Your Eyes 
Won’t Ache 

Unless there is a cause, 
and the cause will almost 
invariably be found in im- 
perfect eyes. All our facul- 
ties for scientific eye exam- 
ination are at your service. 

MISS M. CUDDON ' 
Refracting Optician 

Well Worth Your 
ADMIRATION 
is the display of WATCHES 
JEWELRY and SILVER- 
WARE we offer for your in- 
spection and selection. You 
will not find a single article 
in the entire store which does 
not bear the hall mark of 
quality. 

IF YOU MAKE A GIFT 

of any article bought of us 
you will never have cause to 
be ashamed of it. We invite 
you to pay us a visit. 

H. R. CUDDON, 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and 

Optician, 

A ( ! 

Annual Meeting 

Glengarry Farmers’ 

institute 
Maxville, Oi\t, 

■ I : j : .! Friday 

June 5th, 1908 

At 2 P. M. a Judging Class of 
Horses and Dairy Cattle will be held 
in one oI the yards at which Mr. R. 
W. Wade, assistant to Prof. G. E. 
Dey will lecture on Animal Husband- 
ry and also take part in the Judging. 
W. A. Munro B. A. B. S.A. Morris-, 
burg will also assist at the Judging 
Class. 

The evening meeting which opens in 
the Public Hall at 8 o’clock will be 
of a social nature and ladies are 
Cordially invited. W. A. Munro will 
take as his subject at this meeting 
“Agriculture as a Profession” and 
the meeting will also be again ad- 
dressed by Mr. Wade. 

Farmers and farmers’ sons, this 
meeting, is for you, make a point of 
attending and taking part in the pro- 
ceedings. 

A. A. MCLENNAN, president, 
J. P. McNAUGHTON. Sec’y. 

JAMBS MILDEN. B.Sc., C B„ 

\ cjvn. EshlNEEB AND SDSVBYOR 

Plans Profilesi Estimates, &c., 
on application 

Co(BNWAi.L, ONT. 

Phone Eo8*more Office, 2mJ 8t. East, 

COUNTY AND DISTRIQ 
MAXVILLE 

His many friends are pleased, to 
meet Mr. Geo. Steer, of Chesterville 
who spent the early part of the week 
in town. 

Hector McRae, of Avonmore, was 
in town on Monday. Heck drives a 
fine outfit. 

Miss Elma McRae, of Ottawa, 
spent the 24th with iriends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Grant, were the 
CTests of friends, in Ottawa, on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Alex Munro, oi Moose Creek, 
paid Maxville, a business visit, on 
Friday last. 

Miss Bessie Stewart, oi Vankleek 
Hill, spent the holiday with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Stewart. 

Our stock oi new summer hats, 
shirts, hoisery, etc.. Is now com- 
plete. Call and see them \C. Mc- 
Arthur & Co. The Fashionable Tail- 
or, Maxville. 

Mr. Peter Munro, spent Victoria 
Day with Ottawa friends. ' 

Mr. Donald J. McArthur, oi Mont- 
real, > was the guest of Maxville 
Iriends, on Monday. 

Mr. H. A. Algdire visited Brock- 
ville during the early' part of the 
week. . 
: Mr. Major, (tattle dealer, Ottawa, 
transacted business in town, on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Clarence Weegar, bt Montreal, 
was the guest on Victoria Day, oi 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Weegar. ♦ 

Dr. John McBain oi Montreal, was 
the guest of Maxville friends, this 
week. 

Be well dressed and cool by wear- 
ing one of McArthur’s Sui'ts. Fit 
and Finish guaranteed. 

Mrs. K, Morrison, of Santa Clara, 
Cab, and Mrs. Easton, Watertown, 
N. Y. are at present visiting their 
father, Mr. Hugh Munro. 

Mr. Stewart, of South Indian, at- 
tended the funeral of the late Archie 
Munro, on Tuesday. 
Mr. Dave Courville oi Vankleek Hill, 
spent Monday and Tuesday with 
friends in town. 

Mrs. Robert Jamieson, had as her 
guests, on Victoria Day, Dr. Fred Me 
Intosh and Mrs. McIntosh, of Vank- 
leek Hill. 

C. McArthur & Co., will he In Mar- 
tintown every Wednesday to take or- 
ders lor suits and overcoats and 
will have a choice selection of sam- 
ples and iashion plates to choose 
from. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wlghtman were 
the gueste of Lancaster relatives, on 
Victoria Day. 

Messrs. Alex Munro, G. T. R. Tick 
et Agent, and Hugh McArthur, ac- 
companied the remains oi the latej 
Arch. Munro, from Ottawa, on Tues- 
day- 

At Ottawa, on Saturday, the dearth 
occurred of Mr. Arch. C. Munroe, aged 
73 years. The deceased who was horn 
in the 10 Con. Indian Lands, is sur- 
vived by one son, Alex Munroe, G. 
T. R. Ticket Agent, Ottawa. The 
remains were conveyed to Maxville, 
on Tuesday, thence to St. Elmo 
Church and cemetery where service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. McElroy, 
Ottawa, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lee, of 
St. Elmo and Rev. R. McKay, oi 
Maxville,. 

The Pallbearers were Messrs. Jas. 
McNaughton, D. D. Munro, Montreal, 
Alex. McNaughton, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton, Duncan Munro and A. 6. Mc- 
Gregor, St. Elmo. 

Miss Muriel Daley, who is attend- 
ing school at Ottawa, spent a lew 
days with her paren'ts Rev. and Mrs. 
Daley. 

Mr. David B. McRae, of Peterbor- 
ough, was the guests of friends, in 
town this week. 

GeO. McGillivray of Arnprior, was 
in town this weà, renewing old ac- 
qjiaintances. 

Quite a disappointed crowd gathered' 
in the Public Hall, here on Saturday 
evening, the 23rd inst, to hear Gamey 
who failed to put in an appearance. 

Duncan McGregor, who has been vis 
iting friends, here for the last few 
manths, returned to Butte, Mont. On 
Wednesday. 

Owing'”to changes being made in the 
interior, of the Presbyterian Church 
service will he held on Sunday morn- 
ing in the Baptist (Ihurch, until the 
work is completed. 

Mr. Magwood, C. E. of Cornwall, 
paid Maxville, a professional visit, 
this week. 

D. J. Cameron, has' received his 
first carload of coal, which he is de- 
livering to his numerous customers. 
He intends keeping a supply on hand, 
so as to be able to meet the needs 
olhis customers at any .time. 

Everything considered, one would 
almost have thought on Friday even- 
ing of last week, that Mr. Gamey, 
had struck town one day ahead oi 
schedule time by the (^owd that gath 
ered that evening on' the Corner of 
Main and Mechanic Streets. The ex- 
hibition, however, or gymnastic de- 
monstration, was somewhat of a dii- 
ierent character, the star ol ths »n- 
tertainment being filled with lubricat 
ing oil, or something sufficiently 
strong to guarantee his playing the 
role in a highly satisfactory manner 
to a few admirers! Seriously speak- 
ing, we think it is high time that the 
locaf authorities, appreciating the faep 
that such exhibitions have been alto- 
gether too frequent during the past 
couple or threz weeks, should exer- 
cise their authority and let the pub- 
lic understand that the laws of the 
country must be enforced. 

The average ratepayer like to be 
conversant with political affairs and 
is willing to put himself out to se- 
cure such information. A reputable 
young man had an experience on Sat 
urday evening when a political meet- 
ing was being held here, that was 
anything but pleasant. He had, as 
he thought, properly secured his 
hor''e, before entering the Public Hall 
to hear the issues debated. On the 
conclusion ol the meeting being pre- 
pa; H to return home our good friend 
fojnl his horse and carriage h.id 
mysteriously dlsappeerH Afler a d'l 
Igent rearch tnc same were lic.ilcd 

me, seven miles from Maxville the 

following day. We have no hesitation 
in adding, that if the guilty party or 
parties are discovered, steps will be 
taken to satisfy them that the of- 
fence was a serious <jne. 

It is currently reported that dur- 
ing the small hours of Sunday moru- 
ing some party or parties entered the 
premises of Mr. Pridham’s general 
store at Dominionveiile subsequently 
helping themselves to the loose change 
in the till and several articles oi lit- 
tle consequence. It is said that Mr. 
and Mrs. Pridham were away from 
home at the time. 

LANCASTER 

Miss Sarah Fraser, Montreal, spent 
the holiday with her mother. Front, 
Lancaster. 

Mr. Harry A. Johnston, Montreal, 
visited W. Brady, Reeve, over Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Kelly, Principal, L. P. S. spent 
a few days in Ottawa. 

Miss Janet M. McLennan, Montreal, 
was the guest of her mother, Sunday 
and Monday. 

Mr. Jack McCaffrey, Front River, 
N. Y., spent a few days with his 
uncle, W. Brady. 

Mr. Andrew Dewar, Moulinette paid 
Lancaster friends a visit on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Angus MePhee, Miss M. A. Me 
Phee and friends, Miss Huglies, of 
Montreal, were among the visitors to 
town for the holiday. 

Mr. Geo. McDonald, Alexandria, 
was in town on Sunday. 

Mr. L. A. Wyse, Merchant’s Bank, 
visited Montreal, over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fraser, Cardin- 
al, were the guests of Mrs. McPher- 
son, on 'Victoria Day. 

Mr. Tom Foye, Bombay, N. Y., 
spent a few days at the home of Mr. 
S. McPherson. 

af Mr. F. Sutherland, left on Tuesday 
morning, for East Hampton, L. I.’, 
where he has a good position await- 
ing him. 

Mr. Josie McDonell, a graduate ol 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, St- Alban’s 
Vt., arrived home, on Saturday. 

Miss Mary E. Daley, spent the holi 
day with her parents at Farran’s 
Point. 

A number of our young people spent 
Monday in Valleyfield, and all report 
a good time. 

The many friends of D. P. J. Tobin 
were glad to hear, he reached Ed- 
monton safely. 

Rev. C. B. Ross and family, ol 
Lachine, visited “Gairney”, their sum 
mer home here, on Victoria Day. 

Miss Grace Sückler, -si Montreal, 
was the guest of her grand mother, 
Mrs. Alex Stickler, on Funday. 

Mr. Connor, of Montreal, accompan 
led by his sister-in-law, spent the 
holldny with Mrs. Connor and family 
in South Lancaster. 

Miss Louise Sandfleld Macdonald, 
was home lor the 24th, and left again 
for Ottawa, Monday evening. 

Mr. Alec Langlois, of Cornwall, 
was a visitor in town on Sunday. 

Mr. A. N. Reay and Mr. I. Munroe 
spent the 24th with their respective 
families in South Lancaster. 

Mrs. Ramsay of Nairn, Scotland, 
and her sister, Mrs. C. McLean, of 
Erie Pa., who are en route to Scot- 
land, called on the Misses McLennan, 
South Lancaster, on Monday. Both 
ladies have a large connection in Glen 
garry and have been visiting relatives 
in the Gore and Williamstown. 

The remains of the late Mrs. Gord- 
onsmith, were removed on Wednesday 
last, from St. Andrew’s Church Cem- 
etery, South Lancaster in order that 
they might be interred beside those 
of her husband, the late Rev. C. E. 
Gordonsmith, in Mount Royal Cemet- 
ery, Montreal. 

The wind storm on Tuesday last, 
was very wicked, while it lasted anil 
blew down considerable fencing in the 
Southern Suburb. 
, Three motor boats, ready lor sale, 
belonging to Capt. Darien, now ride 
at anchor in the harbor. The racing 
every evening between them is a very 
nice sight to look at, and they do 
manage to get through the water in 
grand style. 

Mr. Louis Lozon sold his property 
at South Lancaster, to Mrs. John Mo 
Bean at present oi “Thorn Hill 
Farm” 

Mr. Perron had his hotel filled with 
guests on Victoria Day,all speaking 

■m very high terms of the courtesy, 
and accommodation. A 'telephone in 
every room and one in the kitchen is 
what he is now considering so that 
his guests may be en rapport with 
the outside world. 

Mr. R. J. Johnston erected a splen 
did flag-pole at the south east corner 
of his lawn from which will float, on 
everysuitable occasion the flag that 
stood the breeze for a thousand years 
This initiative is good and loyal and 
we would like to see his example fol- 
lowed by many others. 

Mr. A. D. McDonell is, we are 
happy to say, on deck again and able 
to attend to business. 

Well, it is not very long since they 
were married and this may be plead- 
ed in extssuation. The story comes 
from the Third Charlottenburgh and 
in this age of materialism, it is too 
good to be lost, for it is so delighU 
ful refreshing and at the risk ol be- 
ing thought busyhodies in the way 
of prying into other people’s affairs, 
we must lilt the veil and show a 
somewhat skeptical public that there 
is, after all, some ioy still left in 
the matrimonial circle. The standing 
invitation ol Iriends and relations to 
visit them was accepted and a most 
delightful evening was the result, but 
so much were the young people tak- 
en ■with each other that they were sur 
prised next morning at the reproach- 
ful lixik in the large hazel eyes of 
poor'“Bossie” who had not even then 
left her pasture. They had forgotten 
to înllk Wie Cow!! 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
, Mr. Macdonald, M’gr of the Farm- 
ers Bank and Mrs. Macdonald, were 
the guests, over Sunday, of iriends, 
at Ormstown, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Slack, of Hawkes- 

hury, who spent some days in town, 
returned home on Saturday. 

Mr. Lacombe, of Montreal is on a 
visit to his sisters at the Glencoe 
House. 

Mr. McDougald, Liberal Candidate, 
and Mr. J. McMartin, passed through 
here cn route to Summerstown, to 
attend a meeting which was excep- 
tionally well attended despite the 
fact that the farmers are very busy 
with their spring’s work. 

Farmers expect to have a bumper 
hay crop this year. 

The closer it gets to polling day the 
brighter dt looks for McDougald. 

There were over four hundred peo- 
ple in attendance at the concert here 
on Monday evening, which was a de- 
cided success. 

Messrs. A. W. McDougald, and F. 
T. Costello, passed through here dur- 
ing the early part of the week en 
route to Martintown. 

Pishing is the order ol the day. 
Some wonderful catches are being 
made by the local sports. Never was 
there such an abundance of the finny 
tribe. 

DOMINIONVILLE 

Mr. Hampden McIntosh is home 
from Knox College Toronto, for the 
summer holidays. We are pleased to 
state that he was highly successful 
in all his exams. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. McI. Pridham were 
the guests oi relatives at Grenville 
on toe 24to. 

Misses Eva and Effie McNaughton 
spent Victoria Day with their par- 
ebts at Notfield Farm. 

Mr. D. J. Fraser recently received 
word ol the death of his unclewhich 
occurredat Dundee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wightman, 
ol Spokane, and Mr. David Wightman 
ol Lancaster, were toe guests ol Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. McNaufçhton for toe 
past few days. 

Quite a number from here attended 
toe funeral of the late Arch. C. Mun- 
roe, oi Ottawa, which took place on 
Tuesdaymorning to St. Elmo. We ex- 
tend our warmest sympathy to his 
only son, Arch. Munroe. 

Mr. James Fraser, one ol our pro- 
minent young men, left for Calgary 
on Tuesday. We all wish him su^>- 
cess. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kennedy, of St 
Elmo, called on Iriends here on Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. Angus Cameron and Peter 
Kippen, of Windmill’s Corners, were 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. R. McNaughton, P.M., is 
at present getting bis lawn into fine 
shape and when finished, it will be 
one of the neatest in this vicinity. He 
is having an O.L. fence erected. 

Owingto toe heavy rain storm on 
'Tuesday, Mr. Ben Mansell’s auction 
sale has been postj>oned for two 
weeks. Mr. Mansell has a fine herd 
of dairy cattle and some good horses 
to offer for sale. 

Dalhousie Station. 
Mr. Arch. McDonell, of the C.P.R., 

Montreal, Sundayed with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonell, ol 
Glen Nevis. 

How do toe atmospheric conditions 
strike you for a growing time ? 

Mr. Gus McDonell, who is now do- 
miciled at Glen Robertson, extended 
toe glad hand to friends here on Tues 
day. 

Mr. N. H. Conley, of the Union 
Bank staff, spent the 24th with Otta- 
wa friends. 

The picnic at Glen Nevis on the 17th 
June, promises to be the event of toe 
season. Post toe date in your Pan- 
ama or “Merry Widow.” 

Mr. Ambrose McDonell, Dalhousie 
Mills, left for Picton, Ont., on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. D. L. Morrison has purchased 
the farm belonging to the estate Wm. 
P. McArthur, North Lancaster. 

Miss Jennie Montgomery was the 
guest of Montreal friends during toe 
week end. 

Messrs. E. H. Stimpson and G. H". 
Kemp, two of Alexandria’s enterpris 
ing business men, were in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Neil McDonald paid Montreal a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

On Monday, Mr. X. Brabant ship- 
ped his weekly carload oi stock to 
the Montreal market, 
his valuaWe driver to Mr. A. Deguire 

Mr. J. J. McCuaig has disposed oi 
ol Glen Robertson. 

The exterior of Mr. Neil McDon- 
ald’s residenci; has received a fresh 
coat ol paint which adds greatly to 
its appearance. 

Our politicians are now busily en- 
gaged in toe pump handle act. Both 
Messrs. Mousseau and Bissonnette 
were in town on Saturday. We under 
stand that there will be a joint meet 
ing here on the evening oi the 2nd 
June. 

Prospects are now ior an abundant 
harvest. Hay crops are excellent and 
grain, though a little late, gives pro- 
mise of an abundant harvest. 

On Tuesday morning, Mr. M. Mur- 
phy and family, of Bridge End, left 
lor Saskatoon, where they purpose re 
siding. In their removal this district 
loses excellent citizens, and we all 
join in wishing them toe best ol suc- 
cess. 

The arrival on Tuesday oi Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Montgomery and children 
of Sault Ste- Marie, Ont., was a plea 
sant surprise to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Montgomery. Mrs. Mont- 
gomery and children will spend some 
time here. 

Fournier 
John Renwlck and family, alter re- 

siding in this town, for the past three 
years moved to Alexandria, on Tues- 
day, where they purpose making their 
home. 

Mr. W. Scott, ol Riceville, conduct 
cd divine service very acceptably in 
toe Methodist Church here, Sunday 
afternoon in Mr. Lehigh’s absence. 

A beautiful flag hoisted over the 
Public School here, was one of toe 
patriotic decorations visible on Em- 
pire Day. 

One of the most iastidioug wedding 
processions of this gay season passed 
through town, from Alfred, en toute 
to Riceville, on Tuesday morning. 

Mr. Shunor, ol St. Amour, dis- 
posed oi large quantities oi fresh fish 
through here, last week. 

Mr. E. Abbott Johnston, L’Orlgin- 
al, called on L. D. Johnston, on Fri- 
day evening. 

Miss E. Blunt, was the guest ol 
Miss L, Mulloy, Sandown, on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Cora Kelly, Cassbura, spent 
Saturday and Sunday at her parent- 
al home here. 

Mrs. W. J. Nicholson, Ottawa wag 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Kelly 
last week. 

Fournier is at present, Sooking her 
best, after having adorned herself in 
her charming mantle of green. 

Tuesdays’ copious and refreshing 
showers were warmly welcomed. 

Leslie Renwick, made a business 
trip to Affexandria, on Tuesday. 

The many friends of Mr. F. Lalondo 
are pleased to learn that he is so 
far recovered as to be able to come 
down stairs after an illness, of lour 
months duration. 

"The Ladies Aid, will meet the first 
Wednesday of June, at toe home ol 
Mrs. W. Sproule. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

A lew Irom here attended ths 
games at Alexandria on Saturday 
and ail report a good time. 

Miss Mary McKenzie, who spent 
last week in Alexandria, returned 
home Saturday. 

Miss Maggie Dewar, Ottawa, spent 
a few. days last week the guest of her 
brother, Mr. H. H, Dewar. 

Mrs. J. Heath and Miss Mary B. 
Heath spent last Saturday in Vank- 
leek Hill. 

The 8th June is drawing near. Hur- 
rah ior McDougall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dewar had ag 
their guests for the 24th, Mr. John 
Fraser,of Ottawa ; Mrs. G. Patton, 
Miss Kate Fraser and Miss Bessie 
Cheesem^n, oi Montreal. 

Miss May Dewar entertained a lew 
of her girl friends on Friday in honor 
of her birth day. 

Miss Ida McRae spent last Satur- 
day in Hawkesbu^. 

Miss Jennie McKenzie, of Montreal, 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McKenzie over Sunday. 

Miss Vaillancourt, of Alexandria, is 
this week visiting Iriends here. 

The Messrs. Donald and John Mc- 
Rae spent Saturday in Alexandria. 

Mr. Gus Hopci^i Alexandria, spent 
a lew hours in ggpi Saturday even- 

Mrs. J. McKinnon and Miss Sarah 
McKinnon returned to their home 
here after spending toe winter in 
Montreal. 

Mr. Fred Lelebvre, oi Lochiel, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Beliefeuille’s. ^ 

Miss Sarah McCuaig left on Tues- 
day for Dunvegan, where she wi.l be 
the guest of her aunt. 

Miss Mary B. Heath left on Wednes 
day lor St. Raphaels, where she will 
spend a couple ol weeks. 

Mrs. R. Vegan and family, Vankleek 
Hill, visited at Mr. L. H. Dewar’s on 
Mondayt. 

Mrs. R. Cameron, of this town, 
had as her gussts on Monday, Mr. W. 
K^and Mr. J. Speak, oi Montreal. 

We are pleased to state that Miss 
M. McDonald is recovering from her , 
recent illness. 

Miss C. McDonald spent the early 
part of the week at her home in Bro- 
die. 

This is the season for general 
brushing up. The Post Office is vast- 
ly improved after a fresh coat of 
paint. 

Mrs. J. R. McMillan left on Monday 
to attend the funeral ol her brother, 
the late Mr. Archie Munroe, of Otta- 
wa, which took place at St. Elmo on 
Tuesday. 

LAGGAN 
The pupils ol School Section num- 

ber 1, celebrated Empire Day. A 
Idrge number oi their friends were 
prient, and passed a pleasant after- 
no(>n. A short programme, ol songs, 
recitations and readings, was much 
enjoyed, after which refreshments 
were served. Among those, who took 
part in the celebration were. Miss S. 
K. McMillan, Miss A. McLeod, Miss 
K. McMillan, Miss B. Franklin, and 
E. D. McDonald. Great credit is due 
the pupils for this, their first at- 
tempt at celebrating. 

Msek’s Corners 
Mr. Mack McLeod, spent Saturday 

with Dalkeith friends. 
Rumor has it, that a picnic will be 

held in toe West end, in the near fut- 
ure. 

Mr. Geo Cameron, attended preach- 
ing at Brodie, last Sunday evening- 

Misses Sadie and Jessie McLeod, 
Dalkeith, spent last Sunday afternoon 
the guests oi Mrs. W. N. McLeod. 

The farmers in this vicintiy have 
completed their seeding. Corn plant- 
ing next. 

Mr. John York oi Ottawa, agent 
for the Bundles Remedy Co., tran- 
sacted business in this district dur- 
ing the past lew days. 

Mr. J. A. McKinnon, spent Satur- 
day in Ottawa. 

Miss Katie M. McLeod, Montreal, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. N. McIn- 
tosh’s. 

Mr. John McCaskill, Brodie, visit- 
ed Mr. A. D. Cameron, on Saturday. 

Sunday last was children’s day and 
a'uite a largo number irom here at- 
tended preaching at Kirk Hill, in the 
morning. ■ 

pr. K. D. McLeod, Vankleek HUl, 
passed through town on Saturday. 

Miss Harriet McLennan, Vankle^ 
Hill, spent a lew days last week vis- 
iting her ‘brother. Mr. D. F. Mo- 
Lennan. 

Mr. J. W. N. McLeod, called on D. 
F. McLennan, too early part of the 
week. 

Messrs. J. D. and Colin Carheron, 
spent Saturday evening with Mr. 
Chas. E. Woods, Lochiel. 

Miss Jessie McLeod, teacher, Pal- 
keito, spent Saturday at Mr. J. M. 
McCuaig’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McIntosh, were 
visitors to Vankleek Hill, last Thurs 
day. 

A large number Irom here purpose 
visiting Vankleek Hill on June 17th. , 
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FRIDAY, MAY 29. 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 
Every voter has a choice, viz Peo- 

ple vs. Pretender. 
« • • 

Glengarry made no mistake last 
election and wili make none this. 

Mr. Whitney gave $130,000.00 as a 
present to the La Rose Mining Co., 
of the people’s money; a relation ol 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane being a beneficiary 
Do you agree with him in that? 

Mr. Whitney deceived the legislature 
and got it to pass in its dying hours 
an act guaranteeing McKenzie Mann 
bonds ior TWO AND A HALF MIL- 
LION DOLLARS. Do you agree with 
him in that? 

Electors of Glengarry; Mr. Whitney 
thought his services were of more val 
ue to Ontario than those of Sir Ol- 
iver Mowat, Mr. Hardy and Mr. Ross 
and raised his own salary. Do you 
agree with him in that? 

* • * \ 
The News would ask its friends to 

quietly and dispassionately compare 
Mr. Whitney’s with Mr. MacKay’s ut- 
terances, and if Mr. MacKay’s prin- 
ciples are not in accord with what 
Glengarry has always fought for vote 
against him;, if on the contrary Mr. 
Whitney ^as violated the people’s 
lights, tutn him down. 

* • • 

Before last election Whitney shout- 
ed “Give me the opportunity and I 
will prove that Ross and his Minis- 
ters have been guilty of looting the 
titasury “to-day, he says" I have 
fulfilled every pledge and promise. 
Has he shown or charged that one 
dollar had been dishonestly taken by 
any Liberal Minister? No! and to his 
discredit he has not retracted his 
slanderous charge, or apologized. 

In “that last awful week” (as the 
Toronto Telegram (Tory) says) Mr. 
Whitney gave every right thinking 
man many excuses for voting against 
him; to do so, would prevent his, or 
any other government from taking 
such liberties with the rights of the 
people; a vote for a Whitney candid- 
ate is an endorsation of all the do. 

,ings of “that last awful week” and 
ofthe 3-5 clause; the foul tactics of 
the Whitney Whiskey detective, the" 
unfair, un-British treatment of mine- 
owners and many other transgres- 
sions committed by Mr. Whitney who 
will be known in future as a man of 
pretences.' 

• • • 
In Toronto, the Conservative candi 

dates are fighting among themselves, 
and promising revelations about each 
Other. In the province the same dis- 

, sension is noted. The Eastern mem- 
' hers declare that If Monteith is de- 

feated in South Perth, as he is likely 
to he, he will never be offered anoth- 
er seat if they can help it; for the 
Minister of Agriculture has been deaf 

. to the claim of the East. Rural mem 
bers are angry because they find that 
tiieir constituents are objecting to 
the largo expenditure, the betrayal 
of law reform, the C. N. R. guarantee 
and “that last awful week.” Piecing 
together the complaints of many 
Conservatives who sat in the Legis- 
lature just ended, it is evident that 
in the heart of the party itself there 
is a keen disappointment over the 
things which have been done and the 
tilings which have not been done. 

• * * 

-“You pay for what you get,” is Mr 
MacKay’s platform on Jaw reform. 
Be favors the legalising of bargains 
between solicitor and client, in order 
that men would not be led on from 
lawsuit to lawsuit with a never-end- 
ing and always increasing bill of 
costs. “One appeal is enough,” is the 
Liberal slogan. As for the Hon. J. 
J. Foy, he puts a high-sounding re 
solution on the order paper of the 
House, but lets it stay there the 
whole Session without really present- 
ing it for discussion. Instead of dis- 
cu^ng it, be increases his own staff 
of lawyers and pays out over $35,- 
000 to outside soUcitors. Truly “law” 
is King In the Whitney Government. 

• • 
Hon. A. G. MacKay has made a 

splendid; record in public life, and is 
equipped in every way tor the duties 
devolving on the head of the Govern- 
ment. If he should prove unworthy in 
any way—if he should descend the 
political scale as the Whitney Govern 
ment have done in a single term—the 
people will have the same remedy in 
their own hands. Punishment could 
again be meted out. But the thorough 
Integrity, high ideals, and statesman 
like Insight of the Opposition leader 
put such development beyond the 
sphere of probability. 

If Mr. Whitney and his colleagues 
had been merely guilty of mistakes no 
reasonable critic would ask for con- 
dign punishment. Will anyone say, 
however, that the guarantee of Wil- 
liam Mackenzie’s bonds sprung on 
the House in the last hours of its 
existence, was merely a mistake ? 
Does anyone suppose that Mr. Whit- 
ney was ignorant of the risks he ran 
in adopting a course he again and 
again condemned, in Opposition? What 
Inducements were there to take the 
risks ? There is no use in mincing 
words in so flagrant a case. It is not 

possible to conceive of Mr. Whitney 
consenting to pass such a resolution 
through the Legislature except from 
motives that dare not be given the 
light of day. If the electors of On- 
tario condone such conduct let them 
do so with theif eyes open. 

THE BAD FAITH IMPROVED 

Since the publication of Hon. 
Frank Cochrane’s letter of June, 1905 
read at the , Liberal convention lor 
Nipissing, and which was accepted 
as a guarantee that Mr. Loughrin 
would not be dismissed from the re- 
gistrarship, there has been no fur- 
ther talk by the Minister of| legal 
proceedings. The letter is as alleg- 
ed, and clearly stated that sheriffs, 
crown attorneys, police magistrates 
and officers in like important posi- 
tions would not be dismissed with- 
out cause, meaning “reasons assign- 
ed with opportunity for a hearing 
gSven, in every proper case lor it, 
to the person affected.” Yet never 
theless, Loughrin was dismissed 
shortly afterwards without a hearing 
and so indignant are the people of 
Nipissing over this breach of faith 
that Minister Cochrane has had to 
seek another constituency. Mr. 
Loughrin is now a candidate for the 
Nipissing seat with every prospect 
of redeeming^ it. 

WHO WAS TO BLAME - 

“Dragging in the name of a wo- 
man,” is the Glengarrian’s charge 
against the Hon. Mr. MacKay, be- 
cause he referred to the Beck scandal 
As a matter of fact it is Mr. Beck 
himself who is to blame for any 
“dragging in” which has occurred. In 
the House Mr. C. N. Smith made the 
charge that the Government had 
spent a large sum of money in trans- 
porting Beck’s horses to England. In- 
stead of frankly admitting the truth 
of this statement, Mr. Beick theatric- 
ally declared that “I have not, re- 
ceived a cent from the Government 
for the transportation of any of my 
horses.” Then he told the reporters 
to please keep his wife’s name out 
of the papers. If that request bad 
been complied with, tlje result sought 
after by the Government would have 
been attained. The oublie would have 
h.id Mr. Smith’s statement and what 
was apparently a straight denial on 
the part of Mr. Beck. The public 
would have been deceived into think- 
ing that no Beck horses travelled free 
to England. The Government’s offer 
of transportation is said to have bjseQ 
“open to all horsemen.” Isn’t it 
strange that none of the breeders in 
this part of the province were aware 
of it? And isn’t it strange that the 
only one who profitted by this 
“open” offer was the wife of a Cab- 
inet Minister? Do the Conservatives 
really wish the public to believe that 
it was merely a coincidence? 

ESTATE AND INTEREST TMER- 
IN, BUILDINGS AND OTHER 
STRUCTURES AND IMPROVE- 
MENTS, rolling stock and equipment, 
plant, machinery, tools, supplies, 
materials and other personal propert- 
ies, PRESENT AND FUTUP.E, re- 
quired for the purposes of the said 
line of railway, or in connection with 
the operation, maintenance or repair 
thereof, and upon the tolls, incomes, 
and revenues of the Company arising 
and to arise from the said line of 
railway and the rights, privileges, 
franchises and powers of the Com- 
pany now or hereafter held in res- 
pect thereof.” 

Any thinking human being will see 
that this clause covers everything 
about a railway that could well be 
conceived. It covers the terminals; 
there can be no doubt about that. In 
fact the utmost care was taken to 
make the mortgage such as would 
give the fullest security to the Pro- 
vince, and ,Dr. Reaume is talking non 
sense when he denies that such is the 
case. Rev. D. C. Hossack, the Inde- 
pendent Liberal candidate in North 
Toronto, submitted this clause to one 
of the best lawyers in that city, in 
order to make sure he was right in 
contending that the Ross Government 
bad ample security. “He told me,” 
says Mr. Hossack, “that the ACT 
CERTAINLY COVERED THE TER 
MINALS.” Anyone reading the clause 
will come to tlie same conclusion. 

The Ross guarantee, it may be re- 
marked, was conditional upon the 
Company buying railway supplies, 
structural iron, steel, rails, fasten- 
ings, rolling stock, etc., of Canadian 
manufacture, if procurable in Canada 
as favorably as elsewhere. 

The pretence that a second guar- 
antee was necessary in order to get 
proper security for the Province was 
and is merely an excuse. The real pur 
pose of this guarantee is a mystery. 
The line is built and everybody knows 
it would be exd;ended, guarantee or 
no guarantee. When a favor ol this 
unnecessary nature is done by a Gov- 
ernment, it is sale to conjecture that 
there is something coming in return. 
Mr. W'hitney should phange his re- 
ply of “what the I’eople (ret Back” 
to one of “What the Government Get 
Back.” 

A SAMPLE BRICK 
Of the campaign literature, opponents of Mr. McDougald are printing 

in both the French and English languages and circulating broadcast 
throughout Glengarry, the appended bold misrepresentation entitled 
“School Book Facts,” which was given prominence in the columns of 
Mr. McDonald’s newly acquired property. The Glengarrian, in its issue 
of Friday, May 22nd, ’08, is a Sample Brick. 

SCHOOL BOOK FACTS 

A QUESTION OF LABELS. 

Secretary Hanna, is expounding the 
Liquor Law said that one of his great 
purposes in life was to make the bot- 
tle live up to the label. 

One Way and another much depends 
on labels. On cigars, on groceries, on 
articles of all kinds dry or wet, they 
correct the taste and direct the judg- 
ment and prevent finicky palates en- 
joying what may be cheap and good 
as well as what may be dear and bad 

The professions use labels differing 
in degree and importance, and the 
world is supposed to recognize shades 
of greatness by the markings. What 
is labelled learned or sacred or ven- 
erable is for ail practical purposes 
learned or soared or venerable wheth 
er it is realiy so or not. The world 
will take fustian for the real Rajah 
silkif it is only labeled strong enough. 
It is no Part of people’s business to 
go behind the. label. If they did, the 
universe would be all awry. The sense 
of order would be destroyed. The hol- 
low mockeries would be discovered, 
and we should have to begin all ov- 
er ^ain on the basis ol nakedtruth. 
Whichwould be inconvenient. Labor 
has long striven for the union label 
as a thing informing to the mind and 
has just as long been denied. It has 
remained for the Whitney Government 
to take the label idea and apply it to 
politics. The great political unions in 
Toronto have already put their labels 
on men. One is a Grit, the other a 
Tory. The smaller unions have their 
labels, too, as for instance one is La- 
bor, the other is Socialist. And so On 

But Class A and Class B—this is 
the refinement of labeling tliat only a 
Conservative Government which na 
turally favors the Classes could think- 
of Conservative candidates in this 
town of Toronto have gone in for 
labels before. One candidate, as we 
remember, gloried in passing a pic- 
ture of his family tree around which 
greatly impressed many respecters of 
persons. Other Conservative candi- 
dates have lahelled themselves Orange 
or P. P. A., or A. P.—meaning Anti- 
Prohibition—and in fact, there never 
has been a time when the principle 
was.not recognized and practised. The 
Class A —Class B plan simply car- 
ries it to its logical conclusion. 

At the same t(me the Whitney Gov- 
ernment lacks the courage of its 
convictions if it doesnR go a 
^p further. The candidate should 
have his Class largely and leg- 
ibly placarded on his back, as 
do the competitors at horse shows, 
military tournaments, and other spec 
tacles. He might wear a tag, too, so 
that if he got lost anywhere he could 
be returned to his owners. TOon the 
candidate speaks at a public meeting 
he should apprise us front and behind 
like a sandwich mgn, what he stands 
for. In addition to his Class details 
might be given of weight, age, relig- 
ion, number of teeth filled or unfilled, 
previous convictions, and any other 
points of curiosity that would hold an 
audience. This will make the cam- 
pai^ I as graphic and interesting as a 
Chinese laundry check. Hon. Thomas 
Crawford—to come to cases—would 
read this wayr—(5on., Class A.; W. T; 
M.; I.; 51; 260; L. 0. L. Which figures 
abbreviations, and initial letters— 
mysterious as they seem—the audience; 
would quickly work out for itself. 

THE ROSS MORTGAGE WAS COM- 
PLETE. 

Dr. Reaume denies that the termin 
als of the C. N. R. were included in 
the mortgage given to the Ross Gov- 
ernment as security. The mortgage, 
as a matter of fact, had to be drawn 
according to the Act respecting this 
guarantee, which was assented to on 
April 20, 1904. Clause No. 2 of that 
Act reads as follows; 

“2. The said mortgage, and the 
securities issued thereunder, shall be 
a first charge upon the line of rail.- 
way so aided, and upon the right of 
way, STATION GROUNDS, REAL 

THAT SURPLUS 

The Whitney Government claimed 
for 1907 a surplus of $605,173. 

Let us apply to this claim the line 
or argument made by the present 
Provincial Treasurer when in opposi- 
tion. 

In raising the question of whether 
certain revenues ought to be placed 
under capital or current account. The 
Mail and Empire of 10th of February, 
1904, quotes Mr. Matheson as fol- 
lows: 

The receipts for 1904 were $5,466,- 
000 and the expenditure $4,888,000. 
Deducting the proceeds of the timber 
sales.and the return ofthe drainage 
debentures an ordinary revenue re- 
mained of oniy $4,109,000.” 

If Mr. Matheson were to apply his 
own. style of bookkeeping to the 
public accounts of last year he would 
be compelled to announce not a sur- 
plus, but a deficit of upwards of $800. 
000. The following items are, accord- 
ing to j[iis former argument, capital 
receipts; Sales of crown lands, $1,- 
254,303; timber bonuses, $153,223; 
drainage debentures, $18,225; in all 
$1,424,751. Deduct these from total 
receipts of $8,320,419 and we have a 
current expenditure of $7,714,245, or- 
an absolute deficit fot the year 1907 
of $808,577. 

Then deduct from the revenue the 
sources of income the introduction ol 
which the Conservatives opposed 
while sitting to the left of the speak 
er, and we increase the deficit by 
more than a milUon-aiid-a-lialf dol- 
lars the items being as follows: 
Succession Duties  $821,692 
Taxes on corporations   .. 672,241 
Brewers’ and Distillers’ li- 

censes   75,000 

UNDER the Ross Government a School Book Ring was formed which compelled the parents of the school 
children of Ontario to pay $200,000 more than they should have paid for the series of school readers during the 
term of their contract. When Whitney came into power he smashed the Ring, .and now the readers can be 
bought for about one-third of the old price. The following table shows the prices for Readers under the Ross 
Government compared with the present prices under the Whitney -Administration :— 

Former 

First Reader, Part I  10c. 
First Reader, Parf II   15c. 
Second Reader  20c. 
Third Reader     -.. 30c. 
Fourth Reader , 40c. 

Total for the set- $1.15 

Reduced 

5c. 
7c. 
9c. 

13c. 
15c. 

49c. 

Similar reductions have been effected in other school text books, as grammars, histories and geographies, and 
the Government has saved thereby" hundreds of thousands of dollars to parents by smashing the Ring. . If 
necessary to maintain a fair reasonable price for school books in the future, the Government has pledged itself to 
undertake their publication. It is also pledged to keep the number of authorized text books as small as possible 
in order to relieve the people from the obligation of purchasing too many books. 

VOTE FOR D. R. McDONALD AND CHEAP SCHOOL BOOKS 

THE REAL FACTS 
« Again we repeat “ the only School Books on which there is any reduction are the Old 

Ontario Readers, authorized in 1884, twenty four years ago, now obsolete and behind the 
times and therefore dear at any price, and which actually will be withdrawn from sale just as 
soon as new readers can be compiled. 

g’J:! There is not now, and never has been any reduction on the 

History which costs Thirty cents 
Speller “ “ Twenty Five cents 

V $1,768,933 
Then, again In 1904, the total re- 

ceipts from mining were but $27,000, 
Last year the total mining receipts 
were $1,690,340. This is due to the 
opening of the Cobalt region, for 
which the present government de- 
serves no credit, and which, in all 
fairness, along with an increase grant 
of $400,000, should be left out of 
account in considering the financial 
achievements ■ of the men now in 
power. 

In short the more the boasted sur- 
plus is investigated the more appar- 
ent is it made that Mr. Matheson 
has reaped where he has not sown. 
—Brantford Expositor. 

Arithmetic which costs Twenty Five cents 
Grammar “ “ Twenty Five cents 
Geography •“ “ Seventy Fivè cents 

The first reader Part [I] and the first reader Part [II] of the Old Ontario Readers, 
to-day are not in use in many schools in Ontario.^ |s ^ KZZI-A- 

We are well within the mark in stating that the total number of Old Ontario Readers 
used in all parts of the province would not amonnt to $100,000 at the old prices and therefore 
there could not possibly be a saving of that amount. 

r^In a great number of the schools the Phonic Primer issued either by the Canadian 
Publishing Company or the Morang Co., is used in preference to the old readers, as for 
example, such well known Public Schools in Glengarry as Alexandria, McCormick’s and 
Lochiel wRere the Phonic Primers have superseded the old series. 

A child in the First Book, Part I, using the Phonic Primer pays, therefor, 10 cents, 
full price. 

A child in the First Bqok, Part II, using a Phonic Primer,,Part II, pays 15 cents, full 
price. 

A child in the Third Class uses the following books, the Old Ontario Reader at the 
reduced price 13 cents, saving 17 cents. He also must possess - 

An Arithmetic costing 25c., no reduction 
A Grammar “ 25c., '• “ 
A Geography “ 75c., “ “ 

A History costing 30c., no redaction 
A Speller “ 25c., •“ “ 

Î . J    

A child in the Fourth Class uses an Old Ontario 4th Reader reduced to 15 cents, saving 
25 cents. He also must possess 

A History costing 30c., no reduction 
A Speller “ 25c., “ “ 

III a BREIITHJEllE’li REST 
Breathe Hyomei and be chred of 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. 

Nature has a remedy for catarrh, 
epidemic colds and bronchitis that is 
far better than dosing the stomach 
with medicine and drugs. 

It is the healiug oil and balsams of 
Hyomei which medicate the air ,’ou 
breathe, reaching the Host lemote air 
cells in the nose, throat and lungs, 
killing all catarrhal germs and rester 
ing health to the mucous membrane. 

Hyomei acts like a curative inter- 
nal air bath, and has the same heal- 
ing and antiseptic effect as the air 
where the Pine gnd Eucalyptic for- 
ests give off their iragrant and heal- 
ing balsams. 

Breathe healing Hyomei and see 
how quickly you will get relief from 
catarrh and head colds. If it does 
not help you there will not be a 
penny’s expense, as McLeister and 
Brock Ostrom & Son agree to re- 
fund the money. The complete Hyo- 
mei outfit costs onlv $1.00. 

The Winnipeg Free Press has taken 
Whitney’s size and it remarks that 
“the passing by the Ontario Legisla- 
ture at its last sittings of a guarantee 
of Canadian Northern Railway bonds 
to the extent of $2,500,000 suggests 
judging from Manitoba experience, 
that Premier Whitney will have some 
thing more than his record to ilej'end 
upon when he goes to the electors 
during the coming summer”. How nat 
urally Whitney’s desertion of the prin 
ciple he so pompously laid down on 
April 23, 1904, taken together with 
the forcing through in the last hours 
of the Leÿslature of this huge laud 
grant and money guarantee, is inter- 
preted by the outside press to mean 
something for the boy.” — Hamilton 
Times. 

MEN WANTED 
On or about the 5th June next, the 

undersigned Contractors will require 
good rock men, shovellers Etc. 4,p- 
ply to McDonell & McDonald, Con- 
tractors, Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 

White 

Clovef 
Bre<J.à 

' SwSFTAS JUNE MEADOWS 

This is the Perfect Loaf 
The amotmt of 
milk in it and the high 
quality of flour and 
other ingredients— 

Male* It tasto bettor. Steep 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and nour- 
ishment than any other. 

One loaf will convince you. 
MADE ar 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY .MONEY 
The nudereignea is prepared to loanmoney 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers 

OHABOE8 REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONET AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

RK AL ESTATE. 

A numoer of good Town and Farm 
properties for sale on reas onable terms* 
Also several Scores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy te^msj 
D good curl lies. 

Address, 
J. J.MDon aid. 

Aleandr» 

WHY NOT 
Let Us Supply Your Wants 

AT ©UR STORE 
we constantly endeavor 
to give our customers 

A SQUARE DEAL 
to serve them honestly 
and generously, to make 

&^ery Me a ^argatn Sale 
We believe that by so doing we make 

them our friends as well as patrans, 

and profit thereby. To use an old and 

hackneyed expression, as applied 

Wc Strive to I Please 
Let us prove to you that it’s the truth 

HT 0ÜR STORE 

A. D. McDonell 
Lancaster, - , - Ontairio 

A. Cough 
Medicine 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a 
re^ar couch medicine, a 
strong mediciBc, a dooor’s 
medicine. Good for easy 
coughs, bard coughs, desper- 
ate coughs. If your doctor 
endorses it for your case, take 
it. If not, don’t take it. Never 
go contrary to his advice. 

pgbMtih OCT t 

efs 
The dose of Ayer's Pîlls is smsBi, oerfy 
oueatbedthne. As i mie, Uoaâve doses 
tre betterthsn csihsrticdoses. Porcoo- 
stipatioD, biiioosaess, dyspepsia, siefc- 
beadsebes, tliey cannot be etccBed. 
Ask your doctor about Ihis. 
—SLrt.urTh.r c.assrOo.. " ■ 

WOOL CARDING 

SPINNING AND EXCHANGE 
as usual 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Wool can be exchanged for 
Yarn (single or double and 
twisted) in white, gray, black 
bine and brown or for manufac 
tured goods in tweeds, flann- 
els, blankets, bed sheeting, 
horse blankets, by the yard 
or for cash on the best terms 
possible. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE 

Peverli Quebec. 

An Arithmetic costing 25c., no reduction 
A Grammar “ 25c., “ “ | 
A Geography “ 75c„ “ “ 

Thus it is seen that the statements of the Hon. Mr. Reaume, D. R. McDonald, other 
Conservative Speakers and The Glengarrian that “ Similar reductions have been effected in 
other school text books, as grammars, histories and geographies ” are entirely untrue, and made 
for the purpose of deceiving the Electors.!] 

Such Tory Tactics are used for purely Election Purposes, with little regard for the truth, 
and will not stand investigation for a moment. 

GRAND TRUNK 
Time Table In effect February 23 

Trains Leaïe Alexandria fflast Bound 
10.06 A. M Daily 
nd Eawkoebnry. Arrives Montreal 11.46 a. m. 

4^zi P M (Daily, except Sunday) for 
• * • A»*» Montreal, Glen Kobertson: 

Hawkeabnry, Coteau Jet, valleyfleld, Cornwall 
and Brockyille. Arrives Montreal 6.46 p. m. 
6 99 D M Cor Coteau Jot., and 

• *• points west, Valleyfleld, Swan 
ton also Boston and New York. Arrives Mont* 
real 8.00 P. m. 

Trains Leafe Alexandria West Bound 
1 n Hfi a m (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive iU.UO d.ni, Ottawa 11.45 a.m. 

1 n Ofi « m (Daily) except Sunday) for lUeVU a.ill* OttawaRockland Parry Sound 
North Bay and other intermediate points, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m. North Bay 9.4oP.m. 
5 1 ft n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa ♦ lO p»Ul* and all intermediate Stations. Ar 
rives at Ottawa 6.55 p. m. 
9 1 n n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa 

^ V Arrives Ottawa 10.46 p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Bockland 
Hawkesbnry branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pemb- 

roke, and Barry’s Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a.m. or Pem- 

broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.20 p. m. N orth 
Bay 9.40 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p‘m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daiily 1:^ 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked tha 
rough by any agency over all important, 
steamship lines. 

For tickets and other inform- 
ation apply to 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

Notice to Creditors. 
NOTICE is hereby given pnnesat 

to R.' S. 0. 1897, Chapter 129, and 
amending Acts, tkat all Creditors, 
and others having claims a^inst tlw 
estate ol Colin Farquhar (Roy) Mc- 
Rae, late of the Townsmp of Lancast 
er in the County of Glengarry, Far- 
mer, deceased, who died on or aboat 
the 17th day ol January, 1908, are 
required, on or before the 12th day 
of June, 1908, to send by post pre- 
paid, or deliver to Duncan C. McRae 
Bridge End P. C., Glengarry, Cnta- 
lio, tke Adaiialatrakw of aaW daceas- 
ed, statements giving tiielr full names 
addresses, and descriptions, and the 
WH particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them, duly verified. 

AFTER the said date, the Ad. 
mlnistrator will distribute the as- 
sets of the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he àall then 
have notice, and the Administrator 
will not be liable for the said estate 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whoseclaim he shall not then have 
bad notice. 

GREAT DANGER IN HEAD- 
ACHES. 

It's often dangerous to cobsider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the 
head aches, the stomach is out of or- 
der and some serious disease may be 
Impending.To tone up the stomach to 
give it healthy action, nothing In 
modern medicines is so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The concentrât 
ed vegetable extracts in Dr. Hamil- 
ton’s Pills have a quieting healthful 
effect on the stomach and remçve all 
disorders. Your headache will be cor- 
ed and they won’t return, if you use 
Dr.Hamllton’s Pills. Sold eterywhere 
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m MAKE TO YOUR 

MEASURE 

Tke Styles, the Materials, 
the Tailoring' and 

the Fit 

Male-Attire 
Hand-Made 

Clothes ... 
ate identical with the pro- 

dtictioDS of the exclusive 
custom tailors. 
That is the reason 
they cannot be dis- 
tinguished one 
from the other. 

$12.00 to $30.00 
AT 

J.W. LIBOIRON 
m MERCAANT TAILOR 
OALEXANDRIA Ïë;. ONTARIO 

Better 
Butter 

BBITBH ' PÊfCÈW" 

Are you getting the 
best prices for your but- 
ter ? Try wrapping it in 

Our 

Parchment 

Paper 
Completely protecting 
it from all foreign odors 
and preserving the deli- 
cious flavor of good but 
ter that buyers are will- 
ing to pay for. 

THE NEiftCS 

4LEX/lNbRM 

—— Capital Paid Up- - $3,000,000 ——— 
 R«serve- - $3,327,832.48  

Gives careful, courteous attention to the business of 

Farmers and Dairymen. 

Paying all bills by checks against a Current account 

is the business-like way. 

Your bank-book is your record and your endorsed checks 

become your receipts. 

A deposit of $i.oo or upwards starts a 

Savings Account. Interest is paid or 

credited 4 times a year. 

Alexeuadria BretncK J ,\mes Meurtin Mgr. 
Maurtintown BrancK J. F. Moffatt Mgr. 
Maxville Braoich J. C. Jeffrey Mgr. 

NOT PATENT MEDICINE 
\ 

The preparations Manufactured by John 
McLeister, Chemist & Druggist are not pat- 
ent Medicines. The formulae are always open 
to the inspection of any qualified Druggist or 
Physician to examine and there is nothing secret 
or dangerous in them. The great claim is that 
only the puriest and highest priced pharmaceu- 
ticals are used in all these preparations and that 
every one should know it. 

Try these reliable Medicines if you appreciate 
' the value of knowing what you are taking. 

JOHN McLEISTER 
Druggist &^Manufacturing Chemist 

Alexandria, - Ontario 

Alexandria Marble and Granite JVorks 

J V. 
FOR 

CHEESE- 

MAKERS 

Having Purchased the Business 
From W. N. DAULEY 

r' ' We are now prepared to furnish the Public with Mon 
aments, Head Stones .and Tablete,! bjth in Marble and 
Granite,*” foreign and domestic in latest designs and 
first class workmanship, on reasonable terms and low- 
est prices.* 

Pipettes 
Stirring Rods 
Drop Bottles 
Babcock Bottles 
Rubber Tubing 
Alkali Solution 

LETTERING and FENCING LOT in 

CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRYiSUIAUE & KEMP 
Alexandria Onterrio 

Indicator 
Always in Stock 

Prices Right 
gave 

Express Charges 

Brock Ostrom & 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
You will find here everything you 

will need for your 

SPRING HOUSE eLEANING 

Wall Papers. Carpets and Rugs. 
Linoleums and Oilcloths. 

ühnrUdai. and Curtain Poles. 
Window Blinds. 

Paints and Tarnishes. Brushes, 

Vjm oolr taw* bo* rnneb 
<jaoonryoa could MV* and 

bo*Wubl«itfa,ÿ(» 
would oM - 

PAROID 
ROOFING 

—...a Water, 

fopU proal Uifbt 
■ NO tart 4OM not 

IMBt MHM tMMr. MnatiHnMi abova 

JOHN L UROUHART 

Â ^Complete Assortment of Cleaning Materials 

Whatever your wants may be they can be 
met here completely and economically. What 
ever price we ask you to pay you will be 
completely satisfied with our values, Get the 
habit and come to 

Robinson & Martin 
MAXVILLE 

Local Ageni . Alexandria 

a* 

INSURE YOUR HEAITH 
- iw) COMFORT 

on stormy days 
[ ty vearfi^ a 

^MTEBP&OOr 
0n£D 

rOOlBING 
Oe«i-U|^ 

lAiToLfe 

law ki Pribe 

South End 
GROCERY 

Magloire Daprato, 
Saccessor to Steve Boogie 

Corner of Lochiel & Hishop Sts. 

Dealer in 
Groceries, Glassware, 

Hardware, Fruits Etc. 

Mr. Daprato by prompt 
and careful attention to busi- 
ness hopes to merit a share of 
the public trade. 

Highest price paid for eggs, 
butter, and all farm produce. 

N. B The above stock 
was purchased at 70 cents on 
the dollar, and big bargains 
are guaranteed to those who 
come early. ■ 

MISSING 

Information Is desired of the where- 
abouts of Mr. Archie McCuaig, of 
Peveril, Que., who was last seen in 
the Town of Alexandria, on Satur- 
day afternoon, May the 2nd. 

Mr. McCuaig is about 30 years of 
age, 5 feet 7 Inches tall, weighs 
about 150 pounds, dark complexion, 
and hair, clean shaven, except a very 
darkmoustache, and blue eyes. He 
was wearing a dark blue serge suit, 
a black soit hat and shoes when he 
left home- 

Upon leaving Peveril on Saturday, 
Mr. McCuaig took the train tor Alex- 
andria, expecting to return that even- 
ing. 

Information of the whereabouts of 
the missing man will be gratefully re- 
ceived at the office of The News and 
suitably rewarded, 
tf. 

AUCTION SALES 

The undersigned will oSer lor sale 
by Public Auction, at his premises 
Lot 25-6th Lochiel, Thursday, June 
4th, 1908, the following farm stock, 
and implements Etc. 

One pair worki^ horses, I mare 
with foal, 2 yearling colts, 36 sheep, 
9 lambs, 1 milch cow, McCormick 
Binder 6 ft. cut, (new!, Frost & 
Wood rake and mower. Disc Harrow, 
Drag Harrow, Disc Drill, all new, 
Gang Plow, new, expresses buggy, 
used one year, set bob sleighs (new), 
road cart, milk rig, 2 setts double 
harness, sett single harness, waggon, 
also timber, mow and bam floor, 
28 X 30 with stoop 100 x 20 framed 
and ready to erect and many other 
articlestoo numerous to mention. 

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock 
sharp. 

Terms:— $5.00 and under cash; ov- 
er that amount 12 months credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. Six 
per cent. o5 for cash. 

, As the owner is giving up farming 
his valuable farm property will be of- 
fered for sale on the same day sub- 
subject to a reserved bid. This pro- 
perty situate in the South half, of 
Lot 25-6 Lochiel consists of 100 acres 
more or less, 85 clear and under cultl 
vation, a good sugar bush of about 
350 trees, sugar house and arch; 
about 5 acres of swamp for wood 
supply; two wells convenient to house 
and barn also a spring; timber lor 
barn 80 x 38, all framed and lumber 
enough to complete it. It is conven- 
ient to factory, Post Office, churches, 
both Protestant and Catholic. Will 
be sold with crop and possession may 
be had at any time. 

J. D. McMillan, (hook) Prw. 
Kirk Hill, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON 

Bastle Baron Imp. (6127) (12891) 
Castle Baron Is a son of the Sire 

of champions, the World’s famous 
champion. Baron’s Pride. On his 
dam’s side he is a grand son of the 
great Prince of Wales 673 a combina 
tion of the best blood in tbe Clydes- 
dale race. 

Castle Baron is a model of Clydes 
dale type, a horse of good size, with 
the best of bone, pa.sterns, feet, and 
action. 

He was placed 1st as a 2 yr. old. in 
strong competition at the Dominion 
Exhibition, Ottawa in 1906. 

Terms $10 to insure. 
The Right Stamp 2245. 
Sire Leonard 7915 by Darnley 222. 
The Right Stamp in 1899 as a two 

year old won Gold medal and sweejp- 
stake at the Canada Central Exhibi- 
tion Ottawa and in 1903 he and three 
of his get won Gold Medal and diplo- 
ma at Ottawa and every year when 
shown has been a winner inthe show 
ring. The Right Stamp is in color a 
beautiful black with white legs and 
nicely marked face. In short he is a.' 
horse that fills the bill, as he at once 
Impresses you as combining show -yard 
and breeding qualities. Terms, $8. to 
insure. All mares at owners ridr. 

The above noted horses will make 
the season of 1908 at ow-ner’s stables 
“Bonnie Brier Farm.’’ McCrlromon 
P. O. Wm McLeo'l. Proprietor, t 

Give The Boy a Chance. 
It can not be impressed too strong- 

ly upon the minds of the farmers of 
the west that the best of all crops on 
the farm is the crop of boys and girls 
If these boys are to remain on tbe 
farm to be your support and com- 
fort in old age, or if they are to 
achieve real success in life, they must 
be imbued with the spirit of the farm 
and acquire the habits of industry, 
economy, and patience which the farm 
life more than any other develops; 
and it these girls are to realize to 
the full the advantages of being farm 
born and bred, they must, also be im 
bued with this same spirit. Whether 
they are or not will depend very much 
upon the parents. It is not to be ex- 
pected that they will be unless both 
the boys and girls are given a chance 
We do not mean merely the chance of 
getting an education, but achance to 
be partners, sharers in the prosperity 
ol the farm. 

The great trouble with most par- 
ents is that they habitually regard 
their sons and daughters as children 
long after they have ceased to he 
such. It is quite natural that they 
should. These children have come to 
bless their homes, the most helpless 
creatures on earth. They have been 
cared tor with the love and devotion 
of tender parents and it is hard for 
either the father or the mother to 
realize that the boys and girls are 
growing out of their childhood into 
manhood and womanhood, and are to 
no longer to be ordered to do this or 
that without understanding the rea- 
son for the command. 

It is quite natural for the farmer 
who has earned the farm to call it 
his; and for his wife to regard as her 
own, the home in which she has spent 
so many years of happiness. It is 
hard for her to realize that the daugh, 
ters are entitled to a share in this 
home, and. should be made as far as 
possible partners in the work of con- 
ducting it. 

“All work and no play makes Jack 
a dull hoy;”' but if Jacks ieels that 
he will share in the pay as well as 
in the work the drudgery becomes 
pleasure. 

He can talk about “our farm, our 
stock and our crops,” and realize 
that he is in very deed part and par- 
cel of the farm operations. 

If we would keep our hoys and girls 
on the farm, we must not consider 
them children too ii.jg. Consult 
with them about faTu operations, 
reason why we plow deep or shallow 
why we plant this kind of corn or 
that, cultivate early pr late; why we 
teed the cow one ration and the hog 
another; why we spray the fruit trees 
It is often wise after explaining why 
things should be done thus or so to five the boys or girls, as the case may 
e, a little leeway. Tell them the end 

to be accomplished, as, for example, 
in the preparation of the seed bed the 
laying out of the garden or the cook- 
ing of different articles of food, and 
then I et them use their own judge- 
ment as to the best means oi ac- 
cora' lishing the end in view. They 
will make mistakes, of course; hut 
when they do don’t scold them, but 
show them in a kindly way wherein 
the mistake lay. 

As the years go one the relation ol 
parent should give place to that of 
companion. There is nothing more 
lovely than to see the matron of the 
home treating her daughters not as 
visitors or strangers, but as friends 
and companions, asking advice as well 
as giving it. There is nothing more 
pleasing to look upon than the farmer 
and his sons co-operating in farm 
operations with such perfect under- 
standing of each other and such entire 
confidence that whatever one may do 
will be assumed at once to be the 
right thing or the thing that should 
be done. Boys reared in this way will 
not leave the farm unless for the very 
best of reasons; and girls reared in 
this way will not jump at the first 
proposal unless it comes from the 
right man, and unless there are 
reasons which render it almost cer- 
tain that the marriage will be a 
happy one. 

There are many ways in which both 
sons and daughters may be made 
shaiers in the financial prospe'lty of 
the farm. If the boy has been given 
a brood sow and understands clearly 
the conditions of the gift and does his 
part, then let the proceeds as agreed 
upon be his. Nothing discourages chil 
dren much more than to find out that 
what was John’s pig is father’s hoç, 
or that what was Susie’s calf is 
father’s cow, or that the cash pro- 
ceeds from Jennie’s brood or broiler 
chickens goes into the family pocket- 
book. If we expect the best of our 
children, we must give them a chance, 
a fair chance, and then be scrupulous 
ly honest with them in dividing the 
proceeds. 

Feeding Farm Horses. 
This year on account of the com. 

paratively scarcity and high price of 
food many of the idle horses that in 
ordinary years have been well fed dur 
ing the idle season have not receiv- 
ed the food necessary to build up mus, 
cle and bone, and are less fitted for 
workthan usual. Then, again, there 
are many young horses îis yet practic 
ally unhandled that will he required, 
for the first time, to perform the 
functions of a horse in harness in the 
fields. These for the purposes under 
discussion may be classed with horses 
that have had a winter’s idleness. 

All horses of either class should be 
given regular daily exercise, and the 
grain ration should be increased in 
proportion to the amount of exercise 
given or light work performed. The 
exercise should he gradually increased 
If maximum results are expected it 
will pay, and pay well, to use a ra- 
tion composed of either oats or corn, 
half and half, or one composed of 
corn, two parts, oats one part and 
bran oUe part. The latter would sim 
ply mean half corn and the other half 
made up on equal parts oats and 
bran. 

Horses fed this variety will not 
only show more snap, hut ttey will 
keep in better condition than if fed 
straight corn or o.ats, providing of 
course, that the work is rather stren 
uous. Bran has a more or less laxa- 
tive eSect on the bowels and when 
horses are working on the farm this 
is desirable. Bran also contains a 
large per cent, of fleshforming mater- 
ial that is required when a horse is 
hard at work. Of course a ration of 
straight oats is hard to improve on, 
but at the present prices they make a 
somewhat expensive feed. As oats ave 
light this year, possibly as good re- 
sults as usual will not be obtained, 
yet one experiment station has re- 
cently found, that pound for pound 
light oats are practically equal to 
heavy oats in feeding value. Accord- 
ing to this teaching, if the same 
weight of the 1907 oats is led, as is 
usually fed, the results will not be 
materially different. We cannot give 
advice relating to the quantity of 

grain that ought to be fed to horses, 
because so much depends upon the 
character of their work and their 
weight. In a general way, however, a 
horse at hard labor will consume from 
one to one and one-quarter pounds of 
grain per day for every hundred 
pounds of his weight. It is safe es- 
timate to give him no more than one 
pound of hay daily for each hundred 
pounds of weight. 

Generally speaking, farm horses are 
fed too much hay, while as a mat- 
ter of fact from ten to fifteen pounds 
a day is plenty for the horse getting 
a good ration of grain. According to 
this estimate, a horse weighing 1,200 
pounds will consume fourteen or fif- 
teen pounds of grain daily while a 
horse weighing 1,600 pounds will need 
at least twenty pounds a day provid- 
ing he is kept at hard labor and it is 
the intentioh to keep up his weight. 

Farm Buildings and Dairying. 

Everyone who has a true concep- 
tion of life desires to have the home 
the most comfortable place on earth. 
It is the one great duty which a man 
owes to his lamity. Neat and well 
kept buildings on the farm make farm 
life more attractive and tend to light 
en the burden of farm work. Ameri- 
can farmers have not, in the past paid 
enough attention to the architecture 
and location of the farm buildings; 
nor have they been as solicitious 
about modern conveniences as they 
should have been. 

Too often, after the farm has been 
paid for, the owner has purchased 
more land instead ol improving the 
farm upon which he makes his home. 
Large acres do not make a large far- 
mer, nor a properous country and a 
contented citizenship. It is the farm 
that is well tilled, provided with com 
fortable buildings and modern con- 
venienoc(s that indicates the good (ar- 
mer and a happy family. 

No one can own a farm with good 
buildings without feeling a keener and 
deeper interest in the things ol life. 
Attractive buildings not only give 
greater comfort to those that occupy 
them, hut they are a stimulant to the 
whole family to do better work and 
do it more cheerfully. 

We like to see every farmer enjoy 
the comforts that good farm build- 
ings bring; partaker in the comforts 
and luxuries of life; educating his 
children so they will be more useful 
in their vocations and providing a 
competency for himself in declining 
years. 

All this, dairying will do if intel- 
ligently and properly carried on. Be- 
sides, it comes closer to solving the 
pressing problem of a permanent sys 
tern of agriculture than any other 
branch of farming. It does not de- 
plete the soil, but conserves fertility 
and is therefore an insurance against 
abandoned farms. 

Weeds and Grass. 

Every time a weed waves good 
morning to the farmer as he passes 
through his pasture or meadow, 
whether he hears it or not it says to 
him: Ah ha, old fellow, you left a 
place and I am here. Y ou did not sow 
enough grass seed, or you sowed in- 
ferior seed, or you did not have your 
ground in order and the seed did not 
grow, or you have pastured down too ) 
closely. Hence there was a vacant 
space, and lam here to fill it. Nature 
abhors a vacuum, and where good 
grasses are not established and have 
a chance to grow it will he filled by 
some one of my family. You say you 
did not sow weeds? Perhaps not in- 
tentionally. If you imagine that weeds 
will not increase and multiply and re 
plenish the earth you are greatly mis 
taken. For let me tell you, old chap 
we can grow where grass can not. 
The tact that we are here in such 
numbers indicates that you have not 
kept your land properly filled with 
grass, or that you have kept your 
land in such condition that grass can 
not grow. 

This is the message of the weed, a 
message which it is well for every 
farmer to hear and heed. Weeds 
spring up in corn fields after the last 
cultivation, simply because there is 
room. Nature occupies every toot of 
the surface of the earth where some 
kind of plant can grow. It is not her 
plan to leave the earth nakc'' Hence 
if wedo not wish to grow weeds the 
best thing to do is to keep up the fer 
tility of the land so that grass can 
grow,and then fill it up with grass 
seed. 

It is impossible to keep or get weed 
seeds out of the land. There is enough 
weed seed in every toot of the land 
to supply it for all time to come. You. 
may take a pot of earth as we have 
done, saturate it, let the weeds start 
pull them out, then dry it out until 
it is a mere pile of dust, saturate it 
again, and you will have more weeds; 
and so one for an indefinite period. 

The main point in good farming is 
not to hope to get rid oi the weeds 
hut to keep the soil in first^ilass con 
dition and so lull of grass that there 
is no chance for a weed to grow. If 
you do not, some fine morning the 
weed will be there, bidding you good 
morning and laughing at you for your 
folly. 

Botation oT Crops. 
The reasons lor adopting sone re- 

glular crop rotation on every farm arq 
numerous and important. A proper 
crop rotation helps in maintaining 
soil fertility, in renovating Impover- 
ished soils in the destruction of in- 
sects, and weed pests, and in the 
more economical distribution of labor 
throughout the year, thus increasing 
the profits. 

Where a farm is so situated that 
manure cannot be applied regularly, 
a three-year rotation of grain, clover 
hay, pasture, in succession, would 
work well. A thtee-year rotation, 
corn and roots, grain and clover hay 
is well suited for a farm, where it is 
desired to keep a large number ol 
cattle, and where there is more or 
less broken land to serve as pasture. 
For the average farmer, who is en- 
gaged in general farming, a four-year 
rotation, consisting of corn and roots 
potatoes or peas the first year; arain 
the second year, followed by clover, 
hay and hay or pasture, the next two 
years, is well suited. 

A five-year rotation—grain with ten 
pounds of clover seed to plough down 
for fettilizer; corn, roots, potatoes or 
peas; grain; clover, hay or pasture, is 
perhaps better adapted for the aver- 
age farmer anxious to quickly put his 
farm in good heart, and keep it in 
that condition. 

Detect Profitable Cows. 
Cow testing associations may be de 

fined as voluntary associations ol, 
neighbors desiring through co-opera- 
tive effort to detect unprofitable cow» 
in their herds. 

These associations are very com- 
mon in Europe and are being rapidly 
organized in Canada as well as in sev 
eral States of the American Union. 
Experts are employed who make per- 
iodic visits to weigh the milk and 
test it for butterfat and who are will 
ing, when called upon, to offer advice 
and suggestions relative to care, feed 
ing and method of improving the 
dairy herd. 

The cost oi doing the work, which 
includes travelling expenses, board, 
and salary, in many cases, is homô 
partly by the members of the associa 
tion and partly by the Government, i 
and may amount to from $2 to $6 per 
cow yearly. The plan is perfectly leas 
ihle if well organized and it a suffi- 
cient number can be induced to be- 
come members. It is believed that ere 
long many such associations will be 
organized throughout Canada. 

The following plan is suggested 
whereby the average farmer can help 
himself, and at a minimum outlay ol 
time and money ascertain the profit- 
able and unprofitable cows in his herd 

ME’THOD OF PROCEDURE 
Weighing.—Begin when the cow is 

fresh and weigh her milk for three con i 
secutive days in each month, préféra, 
bly about the middle and record the 
weight on previously prepared ruled I 
paper. Blank forms for keeping com- ■ 
plete monthly records can be had by ■ 
writing to J. H. Grisdale Central Ex 
perimental Farm, Ottawa. The sum ; 
ol the amount produced for three days 
multiplied by 10 gives the amount pro 
duced for the month. The amount of 
milk produced in a portion of a month 
can he estimated by weighing the milk 
for one or two days and multiplying 
by the proper number. Continue the 
weighing for one year, and from year^ 
to year if you would know the whole 
truth. Preserve yearly summary in a, 
permanent record hook or on the 
forms provided by Dr;. Grisdale. ' 

The Balance.—Any spring balance or 
scale will do, but the Chatillon bal- 
ance, with the scale graduated into 
pounds and tenths and with a mov- 
able pointer so that when the empty 
pail is suspended the pointer may be 
made to indicate zero, is to he pre- 
ferred. The scales cost about $3. 

SAMPLING THE'MILK i 
When to Sample.— Sample the milk j 

of each cow in the second, fourth andl 
seventh month after calving; any time' 
during the month will do, but the 
middle is to be preferred. The aver-j 
^e of the three tests will be a fairl 
index ol the quality of the milk dur-! 
ing the milking period. Thus if the' 
milk tests 3.8, 4.2 and 4.8 per cent.i 
fat, the average would be 4.27 per| 
cent, for the entire period. 

Utensils Needed in Sampling.— A 
pint lightning jar for each cow, a 
small coffee cup or long handled gill 
dipper for taking the sample, a box 
of bichromate of potash or B. and W.i 
corrosive sublimate tablets for preseri 
ving the sample, to be procured oil 
any dairy supply house at a cost oL 
$1 to $1.25 Per box. (A solution of 
formalin may be used in place of the 
tahlets;it can be procured of any drug fist) Add 5 drops with a medicine 

ropper. 
How to Sample.—Powder fine with 

a knife one-hall of a tablet and put in 
each jar. Milk the cow dry and pour; 
the milk as carefully as possible from' 
one pail to another three times in or- 
der to mix it. Do not allow any more 
frothing (air bubbles) than possible 
Dip out a cupful of the milk at once 
and pour into the jar. Mix the milk 
withthe preservative by a careful ro- 
tary motion. Do not shake or turn 
the jar upside down. Proceed in this 
manner for tour consecutive milkings 
(two full days). Be sure to niix the 
milk by the rotary motion each time 
a sample is added to the jar and keep 
the jar tightly covered. The jar 
should be marked with the name and 
number of the cow. 

TESTING THE MILK 

The samples 'may be tested by the 
owner ol Ûie cow if he has a Babcock 
machine, glassware and acid, or it 
may he taken to the creamery, or in 
exceptional cases sent to one of thq 
experimental farms. Testing outfits 
with full instructions may be had of 
any dairy supply house. 

Illustration of year’s milk product. 
Month 

January... 
February... 
March   
April   
May   
June   
July 

3 days’ 
yield Its. 
  90 
  78 
  72 
  66 
  60 
  54 
  .. 48 

August   42 
September   30 
October   20 
November   15 
December (dry) 

30 d^S: 
yields its.; 

900 
780 
720 
660 
600 
546 
48Q 
420 
300 
200 
15(1 

X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 
X 10 

Total  5,750. 
Total 5,750 Its. milk multiplied by 

4.27 (average Per cent, fat) equals 
245.3 Its butterfat. , 

Converting Butterfat into Butter-- 
Increase the pounds of butterfat hj 
1-6 40.9 Its. Then 40.9 Its. plus 245.Î 
eqfuals thus: 1-6 plus 245.5 Its of but- 
terfat equals 286.4 Its butter produc 
ed during the year. (The 1-6 repr* 
sents the water, ash and curd.) 

The above method as described 1» 
of course, not strictly accurate, b'ul 
sufficiently so to enable the farmer tq 
form a fair estimate of the produd 
ive capacity of his cows. 

WHAT IS A PROFITABLE COW? 
(a) For Market Milk.—In order tc 

be considered profitable, a cow shoulj 
produce 6,000 fts (2,800 quarts) Oi 
3.5—per cent, milk yearly, withou; 
being forced. 

(h) For Butter.—A cow ought t( 
produce 300 pounds of butter yearli 
—if she does not do it, she is noj 
helping you. 

Query! How many of your cows ari 
returning you these results? H yoi 
don’t know, isn’t it time you founl 
out? 

SDOHDIIEUTH FDS III CHIlDliEII 
Disease attacks the little ond 

through the digestive organs. Baby' 
Own Tablets are the best thing ^ 
the world for all stomach and bowe 
troubles of children. They ao 
quickly and are absolutely safe ] 
necessary the Tablets ean lis crushei 
to a powder or dissolved in ■ watr 
Mrs. Wm. F. Gay, St. Eleanois, 'i 
E. If, says:—“I know ol nothing ' 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets lor th 
cure ol stomach and bowel trouhlef 
I cannot speak too highly ol thl 
medicine and do not feel safe witj 
out a box of Tablets in the house. 
Soldhy medicine dealers or by ' roa: 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wi: 
Hams' Meilicine C > oc; ' \lle Or-( 
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County and District 
DYER 

F. McLeod, spent Thursday evening 
with Dunvegan friends. 

Miss Bella Fraser, left on Monday, 
. to visit friends in Montreal. 

Miss Tena Blair visited her parent- 
al home at Lodi, on Sunday.: 

Mr. Duncan McGregor, of Butte, 
Mont-, called on friends, here on 
Saturday. 

Miss Jessie McRae, has returned 
home, after a few weeks visit, with 

' Montreal friends. 
Miss Electia McKillican, spent the 

■ holidays,'at her home, here. 
i Our teacher. Miss J. McIntosh spent 

: Victoria Day in Montreal. 
Mr. and ^s. Finlay McRae, visit- 

! ed friends in Lancaster, last week. 
Mrs: Murdoch McRae, is spending 

'' this week with Montreal friends. 
' Quite a number from here, atteud- 

■ed the concert at Maxville, on Mon- 
day night, and all report a jolly time 

Rev. F. Beaton, of Moose Creek, 
paid several friendly calls here on 

, Monday. 
We are sorry for the Stewart’s 

■ 'Glen young men, who failed to reach 
Dyer, on Friday Evening. We would 
advise them to try again. 
.•Mrs. W. Fraser and Mrs. M. McRae 

' visited friends at St. Elmo, recent- 
ly- 

, M., McRae, made a business trip to 
DunVegan, on Friday. 

Among the recent visitors here, 
were James Grant, and Finlay Mc- 

; Lennani Moose Creek,. H. O’Malley, 
. Casselman, Finlay Ferguson and Leo^ 
Bard McEwen, Montreal and Miss Ol- 
ive McBwen, Maxville. 

DUNVEGAN 

! School work was resumed here, last 
Thursday on the arrival of Mr. F. 
Cassiday, the substitute sent by Mr. 
Taylor. We regret to learn that the 
latter is making but slow progress 
to recovery. The school received a 
visit from Inspector Dr. McDiarmid, 
on Friday. 

k Messrs. W. Bl^h, J. Campbell, D. 
MacMillan and K. McLeod, are at- 

■ tending the convention of Young Brit 
ons at Aylmer, this week. 

The family of J. J. Carpenter, 
have returned to their home, on Bon- 
nie Hill. They were unfortunate en- 
ou^ to have a good deal of sickness 
in the family during their brief so- 
journ in the village. 

Messrs Parent, L’Original, and D. 
R. MePhee, Fournier called here on 

, Monday. 
Mrs. Rory Campbell and Mr. D. 

Fletcher, left for the West, on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. J. D. Morrison and L. Morr 
rison, ot Santa Clara, Cal., received 

,• a hearty welcome from all old friends 
.here, who regret very much the short 
ness of their visit. / 

Mrs. Gollan will give a “Thimble 
tea’? at the Manse, from 1 to 6 P-m. 

_ on Thursday, June 4th in theinter- 
ests of the expense fund of the C. E. 

V 8. Music and refreshments, 10 cents.: 
Miss MacMillan gave an excellent 

paper and report at the W. F. M. S. 
last Tuesday. Mrs. Gollan, Mrs. D. C 
Campbell and Miüs Sarah Campbell, 
.will , attend the Presbyterial at Lan- 
caster. 

Bainsvülé 

Report of S.S. Na 17 Lancaster, 
loc the month of May. Names in or- 
der of merit. 

■ Maximum marks, 400. 
Class IV. Senior.— 

Eva Sangster, 68 per cent. 
Carl MacCuaig, 58 
•Muriel Grant, 43 
•Ruggles Wood, 42 
•Herbert Sangster, 88 

Homework.— 
Eva Sangster. 
Muriel Grant. ^ 
Carl MacCuaig. 
Herbert Sangster. 
Ruggles Wood. 

Attendance.— 
Eva Sangster. 

Conduct.— 
Muriel' Grant. 

Herbert Sangster. 
Ruggles Wood. 

Junior.— 
Homer MacCuaig, 50 per cent. 

Attendance.— 
Homer MacCuaig. 

Conduct.— 
Homer MacCuaig^ 

Class III.- 
Jennie Brook, 67 per cent. 
Mildred Tait, 60 
Lois Sangster, 54 
•Maria Wood, 50 
•Lilly Wood, 42 

Attendance.— 
Mildred Tait. 

Conduct.— 
Maria Wood. 
Mildred Tait. 
Lois Sangster. 

Class II. 
Charles Langlois, 71 per cent. 
•John A. Uren, 62 

Attendance.— 
Charles Langlois. 
Conduct.— 
John A. Uren. 

•Absent from examination. 
C. MacMillan, teachWr. 

Kirk Hill 

Seeding is the order of the day in 
this vicinity. 

What’s the matter with our loot- 
ball dub this year ? Hustle up boys. 

Mr. R. Dewar left the first of the 
week to attend the Orange Lodge 
meeting at Cardinal. 

Mr. J. D. McRae called at Mr. G. 
McIntosh’s the early part of the 
week. 

Miss Jennie McCuaig visited at Mr. 
Angus Dewar’s on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Archie McMaster and Alex. 
Cameron called on Mr. S. K. McLeod 
recently. 

Mr. J. A. McGillivray called on 
Battle Hill friends last week. 

Mr. J. MePhee is visiting at Mr. 
Angus Dewar’s. 

Mr. D. E. Cameron is spending a 
fe'w days at Kirk Hill with his bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr. J. D. McMillan. 

Mr. Allen Obleman visited at Mr. 
J. McCuaig’s the early part of the 
week. 

GLEN ROY 

, :\Vedding bells are ringing. ,, 
‘ : Sirs: IStahton, Montreal, speht 'Sun- 
day the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Donovan. 

Miss May Sauriol, of St. Raphaels, 
spent the. latter part of the. week 
with friends here. 

The C.P.R. have a. large force of 
men under the supervision of Messrs. 
Purcell & Martin at work filling in 
the trussell here. The gravel is haul- 
ed from the company’s pit a short 
distance from here. 

Miss Mary McDonell, Green Valley, 
is spending the week with relatives 
here. 

Mr. M. Emburg is giving the ex-, 
terior of his residence a fresh coat of 
paint. J. McMillan is doing the 
work. 

Mr. R. H. McDonell, Green Valley, 
who spent the winter in Garry, Ind., 
was the guest of friends here Sunday. 

-Mr. Archie McDougall attended the 
meeting at St. Raphaels on Thurs- 
day. 

Stewart’s Glen 

McDougald for Glengarry’ and Mc- 
Kay for Ontario. 

Mr. Donald Campbell, ex-Reeve, of 
Baltic’s Corners, accompanied by K. 
A. Campbell, paid the Glen a busi- 
ness trip last week. 

Mr. Myles Gordon, of Ottawa, re- 
newed old acquaintances in this sec- 
tion the first of the week. 

Miss Tena McGregor, Ottawa, ac- 
companied :hy Miss Clark, visited fri- 
ends here the first of the week. 

Miss Simpson, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
D. D. McGregor. 

Mr. Wm. Blyth paid the Capital a 
■visit on the 24th. 

Misses Hay wd Annie McLennan re 
turned to Montreal last Saturday. 

Mr. Gordon Stewart, of Maxville, 
visited the Glen the first of the week. 

Dr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Moose 
Creek, visited Riverside Cottage on 
Monday last. 

. Mr. Charlie McGregor, of Rlceyille, 
accompanied by Miss Muir, spent Sun 
day at the home of Mr. John Bar- 
rett. 

Miss Elma McArthur, Ottawa’, was 
the guest of her uncle, Mr. John Mc- 
Arthur,recently. 

Mr. John Keir, Apple Hill, visited 
friends here on Sunday. 

Misses Jessie and F. Fraser, Fisk’s 
Comers, were the guests of Miss F. 
E. ,Stewart last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Stewart visit- 
ed Dalbousie friends on the 24th. 

Mr. Harry McKeroher and Miss M 
Bennett, of Sandringham, paid the 
Glen a flying visit the early part of 
the week. 

Mr. John McGregor, of St. Elmo, 
and son, Duncan, ot Butte Mont., 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc- 
Gregor on Monday. 

Messrs. Ferguson and McKercher.of 
Tayslde, were through this district 
last week. 

DALHOL'SIB MILLS 

Nomination Monday. 
Seeding; is nearly finished. 
Rev. J. A. Forbes, of Montreal, 

occupied the pulpit here on Sunday. 
Mrs. Gilbert Seguin and her sister. 

Miss Hambleton, spent, t'ne âlrh in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. W. Connor, of Ottawa, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Stackhouse on 
the 24th. 

Mr. H. H. Conley, of the Union 
Bank, spent the 24th with bis par- 
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Conley, Ottawa. 

Miss Kate Morrison from Montreal 
was the guest of the Misses Morris- 
on, Peveril, on Sunday. 

Mrs. Ferguson was visiting her sis- 
ters, the Misses Cattanach, last week 

Mr. Geo. A. Perry spent the 24th 
at home with his family. 

Rev.; W. A. Morripon returned from 
Ottawa on Monday. 

-The usual services in the churches 
here next Sunday, Dalhousie 11 a-m., 
Cote St. George 3 p.m. The pastor 
will preach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Farrell are home from 
Chicago, Mrs. Farrell is a daughter 
of the late Angus Bathurst. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 
The farmers in this vicinity are 

nearly finished seeding. 
Mrs. Brand has opened a millinery 

establishment, and is oSering the pub- 
lic the latest m hats Irom New York 
and Montreal. She also opened an 
Ice-cream parlor last Saturday even- 
ing which was largely patronized. 
Miss Mollie McGuire is at p '«seat vis 
Iting friends in Belleville. 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
being rogation dpys, special srrviccs 
were held in the church of St. Clair. 

Mr. Geo. Duncan, of the Montreal 
Herald staff, and Mrs. Duncan, spent 
the holidays at the Central Hotel. 

Mr. Clarence A. McDonald, cl F. 
Waters & Co., Montreal, arrived 
home on Friday evening to spend the 
holidays with bis parents. 

■■ \ 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
We know'from experience that we have many friends among the- 

Boys and Girls who always have a good word to say for us, and, also show 
by their,kind jmtronage that they appreciate our efforts to keep what 
pleases them as well as the older folk. We also know? that bright' sharp 
eyes and alert minds are possessed by the majority of boys and girls and ■ 
we want you to do something for us that will require the exercise of all 
thé^e! ■' Wd want you to write an advertisement in as few words as possi- 
ble, describing, our store outside and inside. By this we mean what it 
appears like to you from' the outside, what thé window.s contain, etc.', and 
also what you notice inside the store. Competition will be open to boys 

, and, giris jip ito and under 15 years of age. 

the bes,t, advertise,- 
Basefefill’ Bat;' 'MlitV 

Three prizes will be given. To the i^oy writing 
meht wé will give a "Kjng Air lii'fle'; 2nd prize, a 
and Ball j 3rd prize, an " Auxo Valve ” Mouth Organ. 

To the girl writing the best advertisement we will give a genuine Seal 
Hand-bag wdth Nitsukie ” Chain Handle ; 2nd prize, a real Seal Purse ; 
3rd prize,' 3 Swiss Hand ’Embroidered Handkerchiefs. 

Boys and girls in town or country can compete. The only conditions 
are that they write their etdV^rtisemejiti unaided, that they be not qldef 
than 15 years, and that they enclose th|s; adveirtiseraeiit with thejr lo^m 
when mailed or handed in to us. Competition closes July 1st. Decision 
will be left to three competent judges. 

Now boys and girls we hope you will read, this carefully, note the 
conditions and compete. Kindly give full name and address, if from, 
country number of Lot and nearest Post Office.* 

This advertisement will not appear again, look alive boys and girls. 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

ol I 

Hi. I /\l,\ 

’1 ■'ll I.Vwi'.lj". I’/ 

1 , 

1 /' 

we have now displayed a splendid assortment of “ Kool ” things in 
the Mens’ Wear line. Straw Hats, Underwear, Light Coats, Light Vests, 
Soft Front Shirts, Belts, Fancy Hosiery, Wash and Silk Neckwear, Swim- 
ming Trunks and Suits,,Bath TojYqls, |roiletiRequisiteS;^tc; ; j ;!-;,: 

, Have a look at our genuine Panama Hats @ $10.00, also those Chip 
Panamas with fancy adjustable silk , bands @ $1,25, those Javas^and 
Manillas, also our Children’s Sailors, Galeteas and Wash Hats ranging in 
price from 25c. to $1.50. /> 

C^j^Then you must see the grand display of 

HAMMOCKS 
in Open and Closed Weaves with Spreader, Pillow and Valance. Pipces, 
1.25, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 4.50 and $7.00. 

Don’t fail to visit our store now, whether you buy or nbtj Oiir 
assortment will interest you. If you .are going away on a trip you must 
see our line of Suit Cases and Valises in all the newest and best kinds. 

SUPPOSE YOU DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK 

III ■ 
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A large political meeting -was held 
here on Tuesday evening. The two 
Candidates, Messrs. Mousseau and 
Bissonette, were present, ;uid some 
very good speeches were deUvered. 

Quite a large numosr of people from 
Montreal enjoyed the holiday at this 
resort. Boats Were at their disposal 
lor rowing and fishuig. on the river. 

GLLN NORMAN 

An enthusiastic meeting was held, 
in Campeau’s Hall, Monday in the in 
terests of the Liberal Candidate, Mr. 
McDougald. 

We are pleased to state that Mr. P. 
A. McDonald, is around again after 
his recent lUnew. 

>t At a public meeting, on Saturday 
last, oI the ratepayers, of this School 
(Section, the question of a new school 
was discussed, and it was decided, to 

build an up-to-date school house at 
once. 

Mr. Jno. L. McLeod, of Montreal, 
visited his parental home the first 
of the week. 

Mr. Dan A. McDonald, of St. 
Raphaels, visited at Duncan Mc- 
Dougal’s tSe early part of the week. 

Mr. Alex McDonald, accompanied 
by Miss Jessie McDonald, of North 
Lancaster, visited D. D. McRae’s Sun 
day last. ’ 

Dairy Instructor, McDonald, paid 
the cheese factory an official visit, on 
Friday last. 

Sandringham 

Wedding bells are ringing. 
_Mt. A. A. Fraser, paid Cornwall a 

business visit, the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. D. Cameron, bl Finch, visited 
friends, in town recently. 

Mrs. J. Morrison and son, Louis of 
Santa Clara, CaL, formerly of Dun- 
vegan, visited at the home of Mr. D. 
D. Cameron, recently. 

Misses Irene and, Florence McGregor; 
and Miss G. Bennett of the A. H. S. 
spent the 24th at their respective 
homes here. 

Mrs. Norman Stewart, of Maxville, 
was in town, on Monday evening. 

Mr. D. D. Cameron, spent the 24th 
with Renfrew friends. 

Quite a number of our young peo- 
ple attended the I- 0. O. F. concert, 
atMaxville, Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Valley and family 
left recently lor their new home, in 
Riceville. 

Dr. O’Hara, of Maxville, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. W. Ferguson, teacher, spent 
Victoria Day at his pareiital, honie, 
Strathmore. 

Mrs. D. McDiarmid, spent a few 
days, with Maxville friends, durlnf 
the first of the week. 

BLOOD-CLEANSING RECOMMENDED 
INJHE SPRING TIME. 

In this way the System is Strengthened 
and Better Health Assured. 

From the earliest time it has been 
universally acknowledged that the 
transitory period between winter and 
spring is the seed time of disease. 

Consequently it is necessary for us 
all to take suitable medicine. 

A delay gives the germs and weak- 
ness a better chance to take hold. 

Don’t wait, think of your small re 
sisting powers and begin building up 
today. For wetness, overwork and 
debility the doctors prescribe Ferro- 
zone; let it help you: 

Vitality and power are Instilled In- 
to the blood; this means new strength 
for all weak organs. 

The fire of youth will dance in 
your veins, and new tound energy will 
increase your desire jbo work. 

Ferrozone supplies the nourishing 
and tissue-building material your sys 
tern lacks. Isn’t this “a reason why?’’ 

From Combermere, Ont., Mrs. Jno. 
Oram writes as follows: “For a num 
her of years I was sickly in the 
springtime. I felt tired, nervous and 
had &adacbes. My blood was weak 
and damp days brought on rheumat- 
ism. My nervous system was un- 
strung and I felt utterly worn out. 
Ferrozone revived me in a short time 
In two days my apperite increased, 
and I could feel a bulldin^pp pro- 
cess going on. This great tenic ipade 
a new person of me and I don’t think 
a more strengthening medicine for the 
spring can he found.’’ 

Wouldn’t it just be fine for you to 
get back.your old-time spirits and 
vigor? Easily done with "Ferro- 
zone’’; commence today.- Sold by all 
dealers, 50c per Box or six boxes for 
$2.50. 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Do You Know 
Another Store in Glengarry 

Offering Such Values as These P 

ANOTHER MOdERN MIRACLE 
PARALYSIS PERMANENTLY CURED. 

Groceries 

M ' V f i' I Î ‘ . f 
i i'.' j- I Tchnatoes ht'TOcl'per 'tin. '■ 

Com at 3 tins for 25c. 
^mpPeas at:3 tins for,2,5c., / i 

Clovérîjeaf Saimon at 18c- a tin 
Corn Starch 3 packages for 25q. 

* ' ^àpibcà 3 pounds for 25c. ' ' ' 
ç.S^ poxmVs Raisins 25c-, r. 
^ Seeded'Raisins 10c. a package 

pounds Rolled Oats 25c., / , : 'i f 
P... 7 bars Güt Edge Soap 25c. , , 

3 packages jëllÿ Powder 25c. 
,:7,pounds Rice 25c.^■ / n / 

«/.il/!?: Gents Clothing 

-j 

GENTLEMEN 
will you give us an opp- 
ortunity of showing you 
the most up-to-date ready 
made clothing in Alex- 
andria. We have the 
agency here for the Pro- 
gress l^rand acknowledg- 
ed by clothing experts to 
be the best clothing made 
in Canada. ; , 

Cut from '' American 
patterps, made as cloth-, ; 
ing is made in the States 
liiade so that the côat ' 
front , hangs . ^s; s^traight, 

, after yehrs of wear as when first made. Lined 
■ 'with béët lihings pfocürable,' étâÿed with elas- 
tic canvas and hair cloth, shoulders padded 
with Aniericàh patênt felt pads! In every 
respect made às well as clothing can be made. 

The, prices , pre ,mo higher, than inferior 
clothing' is priced in some stbfes. 

8) 

V ^ ^ m 
SUNSHADES 

PARASOLS 
UMBRELLAS 

■ ^ ^ 

SUNSHADES 
PARASOLS 

UMBRELLAS 

^ ^ ^ 

We have now in stack a splendid ass- 
ortment of Ladies Parosols in Black, "White 
and Colors. Just such goods as ladies have 
been sending away from home for and at 
prices Considerably lower thafi” city store 
prices^' ' ; ' 

The Sufferer PapalYSed froRi Waist to feet-Encaseil in Plaster 
of Paris for Nine Montlis-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure 
After four Ooctofs Had faiieR-Tlie Cure liouclied for liy 
a Well Known Clergyman. 

ii[\ I if j'. ( i 

Parlysis, no matter how sli^t, is a 
:terrible affliction but ' to be parlyzéd' 
from waist: tO’ the feet,, to bebelp- 
[less, cripple, totally, dependent .upon 
iwbat others do . for you, is. a condi- 
tion-.as wretdhed as man, cduld possib, 
ly béat. Such was the state oi Mt. A1 
;lan J-, McDonald, oi Rice Point, P. 
,1. For over a year he was a belpleSs 
Invalid; 'He was 'paralysed from his 
waist to his ieet and for nine months 
layln bed encased in a plaster of Par- 
is oast- Four of the best doctors in 
Pfince Edward Island were unable to 
help him and he seemed doomed to a 
life of misery and ’despair. But hope 
cametb him when he read of what Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills had done for 
other shffeters from paralysis. He pro 
cured ■ a supply of the Pills and be. 
gab taking them; Gradually they 
broke the chains of disease that 
bound ihim and filled his whole body 
:with new. blood, life, and vigor., Mr.. 
McDonald says:-T-.‘'I am a farmer and 
ih consequence have a great dèal Of, 
hard work tbdo. One day while about 
my work I injured my back,.'but at 
the time I paid little attention-to the 
injury and continued my Work. As 
time went on, though, thé pain be- 
came more severe and I soon -found 
myself unable: to Utt anything' ho mat 
ter, how light. It was not long be- 
fore I: had to stop work altogether 
and consult a doctor. He treated'me 
biit, his treatment did not help me 
and Ï rapidly grew worse. I had to 
itake td my hed and in the hope:that 
my spihd might receive strength' I: 
was encased in a plaster of parié cast 

;This did not help me and I >c6uld 
feel the parlysis slowly creeping over, 
me, till I. was totally paralysed from 
waist to feet. 1 lost all control oyer" 

i my bo'wels and bladder and my legs 
had no more feeling than'If they were 
made of wood. Three other doctors 
strived to cure me, hut their treat- 
ment also was a failure, and for over 
elevenmonths I lay in bed unable to 
move. Dr. William’s Pink Pills were 
then advised and I was shown testi- 
monials of others who had been cured 
ofparlsfSis through them. I bought a 
supply and in less than three months 
they made a remarkable change in 
me. I, was able to get out of bed and 
crawl along the floor on my hands 
and knees. Gradually^ my limbs be- 
came stronger. Soon I could walk 
with the aid of a cane and Inside of 
nine months after I had begun to use 
of the Pills I was totally cured, and 
onpe more able to do light work. Now 

,: I am as strong as ever I was and can 
do my work about the farm without 

i the least trouble. I think Dr. Wlll- 
. iams’ Pink Pills are without an eqnal 
for, besides my own case, I know of 
two other cases of paralysis cured by 
them. Two young girls who had been 
cripples and whom I advised to tty 
the Pill's. 

In Corroboration of what Mr. Mc- 
Donald says, theiRev. D. MacLean of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, writes’—“I 
Visited' Mr. 'McDonald many times dur 
ihg :his"illness;' 'Hè wais attehded by 
thrèe or more dOctots and put in plas 
ter of paris and everything imaginable 
which might be of Benefit was doqe 
for him without success. He had lost 
all power of his body from his waist 
down and I think he was nearly a 
year under treatment before he began 
to use Dr. William’s Pink Pills. I 
was, with him thé day he first moved 
his big toe and ' from that time on he 
gradually improved and for the last 
few years he has been perfectly well. 
I can vouch for the cure of Dr. Will- 
iams’ Pink Pills effected in hiasfcase” 

If you are sick and the troi^ment 
you are^ow taking does not help you five Dr. WilUarhs’ Pink Pills a fair 
rial. They have 'cured thousands af- 

ter doctors and other medical treat- 
ment had hopelessly tailed. These 
Pills actually make nôw, rich, red 

' blood, feed, tlie s'tarved .nerves and 
:bring health and strength to every 
part of the body. This-is why Dr. Wil 
liîtms’ Pink Pills cure such apparent- 
ly hopeless-Casses as ,MSc. -McDonald’s, 
and it is why they teve cured thou- 
sands and thousands of sick, discour- 
aged people in eyety part of the 
world. Sold by all .médiciné dealers or 
by mail at 50 centb-a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from Thé Dr,.^ Will- 
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville Ont. 

“Westerner Says,’’ in Toronto News. 
With crop conditions as good as 

those of 1906, the West should produce 
one hundred million bushels of wheat 
—not counting other grains—In 1908 
The tongue glides over these figures 
without really telling anything to the 
mind. But here is a more objective 

i demonstration. The large modern 
I grain cars carry, one thousand bushels 
I so that the crop indicated would fill 
one hundred thousand cars. Made up 

! into trains of twenty-five cars each, 
i these would compose four thousand 
I trains. If one railway, which could 
I handle twenty trains,' both ways per 
I day (ten full eastward and ten empty 
(Westward), had to haul out this 
wheat to the lake ports it would re- 
quire four hundred days, or nearly a 
month more than a year, to do it- 
This is why there are grain blockades 
in the West and busy factories in the 
East when there is a big crop. It 
also shows why we need more rail- 
ways. 

NEW SPRING 
GOODS I 

Our New Spring Stock is arriving 
daily. Wc are openingfease after 
case of goods suitable for early 
sewers and those who like first 
choice of all the 
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We have constantly on hand a good supply of 

FLOUR, OATMEAL, ROLLED 
Q..OATS, CORN". MEAL, BRAN, 
{ï'ïf SHORTS, PROVENDER, MIDD- 
’^LINGS, and FEED FLOUR. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 
Alexandria, Ontario 

PRINTS» = 
English and Canadian. Splendid pat- 
terns. Large assortment; 

DRESS GOODS 
In all the“ latest shades and up to-date 
styles. • 

LAWNS, MUSLINS 
and ORGANDIES 

In plain and fancy colors. 

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
Lace curtains carpets and oilcloths (in all 
widths) a specialty. 

1908 DERBY HATS 
Our new Derbies and Soft hats in 
Black and the fashionable shade of Brown, 
re Dositively the latest and most up-to. 

Etyîef, i.» j*'PxardHr 

We are agents for McCready Shoe and 
Frank Slater Shoe, two of the best known 
Manufacturers in America to-day. 

All the Following Lines to| be|Sold 
at Splendid Reductions 

FURS, READY-MADE and LADIES’ SKIRTS 

P.A. HU0T&80H 
Phone 34 Alexandria 

PERSONALS 
Mr. D. McLean' of Lancaster, spent 

Saturday in towp. 

Mr. W. Leboeuf, of the Union Bank, 
visited Montreal on Victoria Day. 

I Miss- Louise McDonald, ol Ottawa, 
ds the guest oi Mrs. F. T. Costello. 

■ Mr. (John R. McDonald, of St. Ra- 
phaels, was in town on Saturday. 

Miss ' Matkson, of Ottawa, spent 
Ttiesday in to'wn. ' ' 

Mr. F. 'Sahoiirin spent the early 
part of the week in Ottawa. 

'Mr. Bethe O’Connor left for St. Is- 
idore Tuesday morning.' 

Mrs. J. 0. Simpsoh, spent-Wednes- 
day In Montreal. 

'Mt. A. Lingiois of Smith & Lahg- 
lois', harristfers, CornwaU, was the 
gUesfi oh Sunday , oi his cousin, Mrs'. 
A. G; P. M.'icdonald. , ' ' 

Mrs! D., D. McDonald, 'Kenyon St. 
East,'spent. Wednesday in 'Montréal. 

Mr. Norman McLeod,, of , D.imvegan, 
was in towb, on Wednesday. 

••• 
Mrs. J. A. Garland, spent the lat- 

ter part ql- last week in Montreal,. , 

\Mr.,'W.' b;'.. , Mcteod,!.of. Kirk Hil.i, 
■was in'to^yli,"Thursday,,' 

Mr. y. G, Chisholm, Cle'rk of the 
To-wnship of LochieU spent a copple 
of hours in town on Saturday. ' ' 

; Mr. Sod, McLeod ,and Miss/Chris-:' 
ténp, McLeod, of Montteal,. spcnt yip- 
toria 'Day With friends in'town. 

, Miss Percy, o? cîttâwa, was the 
juest of Mrs. A. Cattanach, Ottawa 
5t., over.Sunda,y. ^ , i 

Mr.. Arthur ■ Trudeau and children 
were I the guests of Mrs., W. J.,,Daw- 
son the early parf: of,the week. - 

Mr. D; McDonald, of Montreal,, was 
the. guest On Victoria iüay of, Mrs. 
Donald Urquhart....; , . ., -, ■; 

Mrs. :M, 4. : Chisholm .aad:-::Miss 
Chisholm;: : Elgin St*, spent 'Victoria 
Day in Ottawa, ,, 

The Misses G. Blackwell and ' Tena 
McLeod, of Vankleek Hill, were in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. *R.* Grant, of Laggan, 
were guests at the Commercial oh 
Victoria Day. 

Mr. F. A. McRae, Deputy Reeve of 
Lochiel, spent several hours in town 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Stanton of Montreal, was the 
guest of Mrs. Angus McDonald, Elgin 
St.,, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh and 
Mrs. P. Leslie, spent the holiday 
with Montreal friends. 

Messrs. C.^cRae, Bainsville and 
H. Coleman, of Maxville, spent sev- 
eral hours in town; on Friday. 

Mr. M. McRae,* reeve of Kenyon, 
paid the News a pleasant call •’’on 
Saturday. , 

Miss H. PattMson, of Williamstown 
was the guest of Alexandria friends, 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wightman, of 
Lancaster, registered at the Commer- 
cial, on Saturday. 

' • • • 

Captain J. A. B. MacLennan, Will- 
iamstown, attended the games held 
here, on Saturday. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmid and Mr. J. 
C. JeSrey, of Maxville, spent Satur- 
day afternoon, in town. 

Mr. Lachie McDonald, of Montreal, 
was the guest over Sunday," oi his 
mother, Mrs. L. A. McDonald. 

Mrs. E. I. Tarlton, and Mr. Jas. 
Tarlton, spent Sunday and Monday 
with Montreal friends^ . 

Mr. Massey of Malone N. Y., is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. .1. 0. 
Simpson, Kenyon St. east. 

Miss Ryan, of the St. Margaret’s 
Convent, spent the week end with 
her relatives at Fournier. 

Messrs. Owen J. Ferguson and J. 
Kearney of Montreal spent Sunday in 
town the guests oi Mrs. Jas. Mo- 
Donell, Dominion Street. 

Messrs. J. St. Onge, Gien Sandfield 
Miss B. Burnett returned home, on 

Monday evening, alter a pleasant vis- 
it with East Hawkesbury and Dal- 
keith friends.' 

Mr. J. W. McLennan oi Baltii 
Comers was a visitor to town 
Wednesday. ^ 

Mr. Archie McGillivray, of Mont- 
real Vwas the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray, on Vic- 
toria Day. 

Mr. Jos. Corbett, train despatcher, 
Ottawa, spent Wednesday evening in 
town. ^ ^ 

Mr. Donald MePhee, and Miss El- 
izabeth "MePhee alter spending the 
week end in Montreal, returned to 
town on Mondaj evening. 

G. J. Grant, Laggan, K. Fraser, 1 
Crimmon, A. W. Clark and J. J. ' 
Leod, Kirk Hill were among the ' 
itors to town on Tuesday. 

Dr. G. S. Tiffany, Mrs. Tiffany- and 
Master Teddy arrived from Cohourg, 
Ont., on Saturday evening, and will 
spend some weeks with Mr. E. H. 
Tiffany. 

Messrs. A. McGillis and J. Robert- 
son of Glen Robertson, and M. Dou- 
sett of Maxville, spent the week end 
in town. 

Mr, .John McMartin and Dr. W. 
McDougald of Cornwall, were the 
guests of relatives in town, on Fri- 
day evening. ^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bishop, of Crys 
1er, spent the early part of the week, 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. R. Macdonald, St. Paul St. 

Mr. Kennle Chisholm, of Vankleek 
Hill spent Saturday and Sunday the 
guest cf Mrs J. A. McRae. 

The Misses Min.iie lU 1 I.ena Auhrev 
spent the week end with relatives in 
Montreal. 

Misses Margaret Donovan and Viola 
Paquette of Vankleek Hill, spent the 
early part of the week in town. 

Messrs. A.A. McDonald and .Tames 
McCulloch, arrived from Strode, Al- 
ta, on Saturday morning, and are 
the guests of tricnis, in the ttn Ken-- 
yon. 

His many triends are pleased to ex- 
tend the glad hand to Mr. J. J. Ken- 
nedy of Corn-w'all, who spent à few 
days in town this week. 

Mr. Cosmos McMillan, of the Com- 
mercial College, Cornwall, spent the 
early part of the week with his moth; 
or, Mrs. .\rch. McMillan, Catherine 
St., 

' ■ 

Mr. I). ; .1.' McMaster, oi Los Ang- 
eles, Cal.,, accompanied by his 'moth- 
er, Mrs. J. McMaster, were the 
giicsts, : this week of friends -in .Otta- 
wa. ; , ']■, 

Miss Jennie Chisholm,' of' Montreal, 
accomp-inteid by Miss (lillies;: spent 
Sunday and 'Monday the guést of ber 
parents, Mr: and- Mrs.' Peter - Chis- 
holm, of Lochiel. 

Mrs; Allan Jv'McDonald:, Jéft; -oh 
Monday on a yisit tooher'danghfer-, 
Mrs. W. Murray, of Sherhrookel'.Quei 
She wa.s accompanied ah far as Mont-; 
real, by Miss Sadie McDonald;' i , : 

Messrs.: JL D. Mal'donald, -grocer/'D, 
Craig' and J.- D. Macdohaldi, Of: the 
Bank of Ottawa; speht Victoria Bay 
ih Montreali ■ ' ■ 

Messrs: A.'A. McDonald,, Wv • Mc- 
Pherson, :H: lE. .Sutherland of: Lan-*- 
caster, and A. D. McRae and A. Bert 
rand were interested .spectators -at 
the Valleyfield—Alexandria lacrosse 
match heré* on Saturday. 

- Messrh. J. D. :GranV,:Lag®an; D.'A 
McDonald, Greenfield, D. R.* McDoilg- 
al, Dalkeith; J. A. McLaUghlin; Green 
Valley and . D. R. .McDonald, . , iGleh 
Norman, were among the visitors .to 
town, on'Saturday. : ' :.( • > “ 

Mr. and Mrs. :Hdghr McMaster, ' of 
Montreal; and the Misses Irene.arid 
Mamie ' Sherman and 'Master RJ.'J. 
S-horm.an oi Vankleek Hill,-.were thé 
guests' of Mrs. J', 'R.- 'McMaster,: over 
Sunday. - ^ ■ ' * ■; ' ' 

Mt; Wilfred McDonald, of the Union 
Bank, Carleton Place,: speht the holi- 
day with his «and parents;' Mr. and 
Mrs; A;.J. McDonald; Kenydn St. 

Her many friends are delighted to 
learn that Sister M. of St. '.James, 
Superior, has returned to St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent, much intproved in 
health. She was accompanied by 
Miss M. Martin, who will spend some 
days in town; - 

The Misses Lucy and Cassie McDon 
aid, of Montreal, spent the early part 
of the week in town the guests of 
their mother, Mrs. D. K. McDonald. 

Messrs., A. A. McDonell, ,St. Raph- 
aels, and F. G. SaurioL oLSt- Raph- 
aels, were among the visitors , to 
town on Monday. . .. 

Mr. Harold Ostropi, of the Union 
Bank, St. Polycarpe, visited his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, on 
Sunday and Monday. , . , , 

Miss Agnes McMillan, spent Satur- 
day in Ottawa, visiting , her sister, 
Miss Cassie, who we are pleased , to 
learn is. progressing favorably, after 
her, recent serious operation. 

Professor MeVean and Mrs. Mc- 
Vean, after spending , some months 
here left town on Sunday,, the former 
for Dorval, Que., Mrs. MeVeap fox 
Scotland, to be absent some weeks. 

Miss Margaret Cameron, of thé 
Alleghany General Hospital, Pitts- 
burg^, Penn., is spending ,a month’s 
holidays the guest of her mother Mrs. 
Donald Cameron, of Fassifern. , Miss 
Cameron out of a class of 23 Jun- 
iors was awarded the scholarship, 
fifty dollars in gold, at the Commen- 
cement Exercises held in that hospi- 
tal on the 21st inst. Great credit Is 
due to this talented young lady as 
she had no expectation of any re- 
ward the scholarship coming as a 
surprise to the pupils at the last mo- 
ment. We extend congratulations. 

John A. MclVIillari e.v-.M. L .-V. and 
Mrs. McMillan, have tne sympathy 
not merely ot the ,eiti:'.ens of A lexand 
ria, hut of the esidents of Glengairy 
at large in this, tli-yir hour ot trial, 
thedeath qf their little .>on. Durcan 
Claude, which .occurred in Montreal, 
on Saturday last. May 23rd. Inter- 
ment took place on Mondlxy afternoon: 
in St. Finnan’s Cemetery here arid 
though the notice was short the at- 
tendance was large' and representa- 
tive, a silent testimony of the regard 
entertained for Mr. and Mrs. McMil- 
lan. 

Tile louse Misled 
' Çrantford Expositor: When .Col. 
Matheson introduced the Canadian 
Northern guarantee in the Legisla- 
tive .“Issembly, the House was led to 
believe that the terminals were not 
included in the first, mortgage, and 
that only .$1,500,000 in all'was in- 
volved. On the strength ol these rep- 
resentations the guarantee was made 
Now it turns out that the terminals 
were included in the first agreement, 

' and that if they were not put in the 
mortgage the fault is with the pre- 
sent Government, which executed the 
mortgage. Still further, the amount 
involved is $2,500,000 and not -$1,500- 
000. 

R Deserved Rebuke 
The Orillia Packet, in referring to 

what Mr. Lennox, ex-M,P.P,, said in 
an address at New Liskeard, says; 
“The next time Mr. Lennox goes to 
New Ontario to speak" on behalf of a 
Conservative candidate he would do 
well to take a leaf out o,f his leader’s 
book and refrain from advising elect- 
ors to vote for the Government can- 
didate in the expectation of larger 
road grants, or other subventions. Of 
all forms of bribery, none is more 
contemptible than this. Conservatives 
are every day condemning it on the 
part of the LAurier Government, and 
the worst service Conservative speak- 
ers or Conservative canvassers can 
do their party or the country Is to 
take lower ground than Premier Whit 
ney took at Hamilton, where he as- 
sured the electors that the city would 
get justice without respect to the 
politics of the representative they 
sent to the Legislature.’’ 

Farm For Sale 
Containing 50 acres, situate in the 

9th Lancaster, about 4 acres swamp, 
the balance clear, midway between 
Alexandria and Green Valley. For 
further particulars, apply to A. P. 
McIntosh, West End, Cornwall. 17-4 

VICTORIA DAY 
CELEBRATION 

Queen’s Weather was furnished .for 
the Victoria Day sports held on the 
Park Association (founds here Sat- 
urday aiternoon, hut the attendance 
of spectators and pleasure seekers 
was disappointing due to the fact, no 
doubt, that the majority of the farm 
ing ''comhiunity (Were tod busily ,en- 
gaged seeding to- warrant 'pafticip'at.- 
ing in the afternoon’s proceedings. 

The I Valleyfield --Brass. Band spe- 
lally 'engégdtl for .the day furnished 
delightful and inspiring music, the 
exhibition, làdtosse match; : Valleyfield 
;vs..'Alex-aaidriai proved , InterestlM 
though it'Was'quite ..apparent, both 
teams!. 'jacked icohdition;,. The . result 
.Was, entirely.,satisfactory,::4 .tO:,!! .in 
favorrofi.thè:-home:(team., The! teanos 
lined, up as::follows;-;Valleyfieid;, .A'. 
LafleUr,' R. -Ferrie,J,.(Percival,, P, 
FBrrie;:rJ. .Lepage;:, N-i:Major, (D. Do- 
gresy. H. tV-achdn, A,.,Désçhamp, A. 
Petrâsl'O:. Perlas, and-J-.,Sauve:: 
' Afexândtla(“^OSs 'Tàrlton, R. -Mc*- 
Millan, D. McLean; 'J'.-* B.. McDonald, 
A. J. McDonald, R. McMillan, H. A. 
Gauthier; ' H." Proc'tdr,'’ G', McDonald, 
G'.' St: .laoqu'esf Gdrdon McDonald, 
and D'. McMillan,.'Reifeteei D; A. Mo- 
Bohâld;' :'■! 1“*/ ' ' • ' 
• ' ’The 'SfiortS 'ïésultfeü as fdllo-ws: 
■5/ MlLE • MAItATHëN' ' RA GE^' ' 
, ;lst.!-!-'McMillan . . 
,'2hd.—Colin .Cajüphell. I,' 

;!'ÿrL-!-IfavId,.'Marksdn f 
4th.—Ross McDdùgall /. , 

,.'.IjinreryfiiS jininu^qs 28 sec.^ ,/ 
WF * YARDS: DASH-t,': ': , , 
'■'ïét.-lj.' Lë^Àgé 
• '2nd'!—B; LafleÜr' • '"! .' 

3rd.—O. Perras. "'/'/"!'/ *. '. 
,/‘4th.'-*.^!4;''Dé,l^hy ' '■ ' ' '• *' 

'QüÀR'T^ifriiiiîLÉ-^,; , 
|;lSt.—:A.,.'Wcight' ' 

• 2nd.-TTAi; St;. John: ,. 
,,3rd.-7-Lço. Laframboise. 

HALF ,'M'ILE-! ■ ' . ' : 
'"Ist.Lili'red ■ Kattétson.-,' ' 

2nd.—AreWe ' Dânis. 
3rd;—Léo'Lâfràmhdise. 

HIGH JUMP.— 
1st.—Alex; Grant . . 

. 2nd.—Fred Lauzoh. 
GIRLS’;RACE UAIDER, 15 YRS.—• 
'1st.—Thérsa Gagnon 
',2nd.—Clara Sauve, 

3rd.—Lelia McBain. , , 
ÉOYS’ RACE UNDER 15 Y’R3.-r- 

1st.—J. Ji McMillan 
2nd.—A. Danis 
3rd.—Fred Lauzon. 

GIRLS’ RACÉ UNDER 12 YRS.— 
ist.—Emma Sauve. , 
2nd.—Eva Samson, 
3rd.—Eva Creteau, ; 

BOYS’ RACÉ UNRER' 12 YRS.— 
Ist.—Jimmie Proctor,. 1 
2nd.—Alex McDonald. ■ 
3rd.—Geo. Urquhart. 

HOP, STEP AND JUMP.— 
'1st.—Geo. Robinson, 33 ft. 11 ih. 

. 2nd.—Angus Grant, 33 ft. 4 in. 
3rd:—Joe Robinson, 31 ft 10 

RUNNING LONG JUMP.— 
1st.—Alex Grant, 14 ft'11 in. 

' 2fid.-^D. -McDonald, 14 ft 4 in. 
3rd.—Geo. Robinson 13 ft. 2 in. 

BABY SHOW.— 
Judges, A. Ri McRae, A. M. Berh- 

rarid, D. McRae, Vankleek Hill. 
' 1st! Prize.— Caussie McDonald. 
’ 2nd. Prize.—Francis, Smith 

LA GRIPE COMING AGAIN.- 

Europe is now in its grasp, and ia 
a short time Americfi will be over 
run with this awful épidémie; Get 
ready use preventive measures. Build 
Up a surplus of vigor By Rerrozone, 
and inhale Ca-tarrhozoric three timM 
each day. Nothing destroys the grippe 
germ' like Catarrhozone. It cures fie 
cold, breaks up the fever, relieves tie 
headache, and destroys every vestige 
ot catarrh and sore throat. For Bron 
chitis, Grippe and winter ills, Cat- 
arrhozone is best. Sold by all dealer» 
25c and $1.00. 

Ihouiii Make Aniinunition tor tbe 
' Opposition. 
These are extracts from speeches, 

which Messrs'. Gamey and Lemiox are 
reported to have made in Mew Cfn: 
tario: 

R. R; Gamey at New Liskeard: 
“You will make the mistake of yooC 
lives it you send down a Libertd. 
BlOod is thicker fian water. It is not 
human that the Government should 
do as much for a man who is ever-- 
lastingly kicking open the Back door 

it would do for a supporter.” 
T. H. Lennox at New Liskeard: 

“DQ you think the Government is go- 
ing to be as liberal to a constituency 
tlmt opposes it? Will McKelvine, the’ 
Liberal candidate, have the same; 
weight as Mr. Shillington? It y<W> 
send a Liberal you will not get as 
large a grant as you will, should you 
send Mr. Shillington.’* 

liberals and the Three-fifths 
After Hon. Mr. MacKay had con- 

cluded his address at Lindsay a clergy 
man present asked: “Are we to have 
a padlock placed on our mouths, as 
Premier Whitney has done with this 
three-fifths clause? There are hun- 
dreds of people here who would like 
to hear a pronouncement on that” 
Hon. Mr. MacKay again came for- 
ward and said: “The Liberal position 
is absolutely clear with regard to 
that, and there need be no misunder- 
standing whatever. We stated our 
position three sessions ago, two ses- 
sions ago, and last session. We be- 
lieve in trusting the majority of the 
people and not the three-filths of the 
people, or any other fraction.” 

 4-  

TO HORSEMEN 
The celebrated i Hackney Smylett 

Performer and Flagship the well 
known registered Shirehorse, both the 
property of the undersigned, -wni 
stand at owners stables, at Dominion 
ville for the season of 1908. Parût» 
being desirous of improving their 
horses, should take advantage ot tba 
occasion to patronize either one of 
these well known pure bred horse*. 
For terms and further particulars ap- 
ply to, J. J. ANDERSON, Dominion 
ville. 
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OÎ Interest ^ ^ 

^ ^ to Women 

FASHIONS 

the walls ol the apple about half an 
inch thick. 

Purses and bags of all kiads are on 
the list of necessary dress accessories 
and while there is little that is ab. 
solutely new in this field, variations 
ol shape and fittings give variety, and 
the beauty of the colprings in the 
leather is a never-ending surprise. 
Pigskin still holds its popularity for feneral shopping purposes, but the 

ag of the well dressed woman, 
should on most occasions match her 
toilet, and the leather dyers have 
made this possible^ ^ 

The eravat of black liberty in one 
form or another is one of the sea- 
son’s fads in Paris, and where the 
collar is transparent and high, with- 
out the deep frill of lace, this black 
cravat is usually narrow, passing 
around the base of the throat and ty- 
ing in a bow which finishes the top 
of the almost inevitable jabot, rabat 
or other frilly thing in lingerie, net 
or lace. 

Dots and dots and still more dots 
are not only printed upon dress silks, 
ribbons, parasols, hoisery and hand- 
kerchiefs, but, embroidered in varying 
sizes and tasteful groups, they decor- 
ate whole blouses and sometimes en- 
tire costumes. In combination with 
a scalloped edM, they form charm- 
il^ flounces. Some of the prettiest 
hand embroidered collars show de- 
signs composed merely of dots or of 
dots alternating with eylets. The 
charm of hand-wrough decoration this 
.season depends more upon clever ar- 
rangements of simple motifs than up- 
on elaborate desigM^ 

The new corsets and the only cor- 
sets for wear with the close fitting 
dresses and with the gored skirts are. 
the stays that are long in the back 
and high in the front. With the short 
corset there is a roll of llesh in the 
hack where the corset ends, and this, 
along with the shirred petticoat, will 
ruin the work of even the most artis- 
tic modiste. ^ 

Crowns are ’higher than have been 
seen for years, and are almost every 
possible shape—wide, narrow, round 
pointed, flat, square and oblong. It 
cannot be said, however, that htgh 
crowns are aw more popu'ar than the 
lower ones. Fabric crowns are a fea- 
ture of the summer bets, and there is 
a ttDUency to mass the trimming on 
or around the crown. 

For the low-crowned hats wreaths 
of mixed field flowers may be used, 
and many smart hats are trimmed 
this way. Sometimes the top of tne 
crown is covered with (lat flowers or 
leaves. Daisies are favorite flowers 
in these w'reaths, combined, of course 
with all sorts of wild flowers. 
Hawthorn blooms in shaded pink and 
white are charming on certain chap- 
eaux, and pink and while pale' blue 
hydrangeas larq effective on large hats 
One should always be careful to 
choose flowers in .accardauce with the 
size of the hat, although one large 
flower may be used .. uii a quintity 
of small or smalier ones. 

Blue continues to hold first place in 
the color scheme, and it is the ex- 
ception that a frock, if it is not of 
this color itself, has not a touch of 
it somewhere in its construction. 
There are so many shades of blue, 
however, and so many novel ways of 
introducing it, that there is as yet 
no suggestion of monotony for all its 
excessive popularity. Beyond blue, 
there is little choice of colors except 
as indicated by individual taste. In 
fact, the foundation color is of little 
importance, and we must look rather 
to the ensemble effect that is pro- 
duced by a combination of colors used 
as relieving jiotes.^ ^ 

The high turned down linen collarsf 
land embroidered, are still much in 
evidence and are worn with the new 
jabots, the big fifiSy bows of net and 
lace, the little hand-embiroldered bows 
and tabs indiscriminately; but there 
are many high transparent collars ol 
lace or lace and lingerie or lace and 
net in neckwear displays this spring. 
These are cut with the high points 
behind the ears, are carefully boned, 
and are finished at the bottom by 
some sort of little cravat which will 
hide the line of junction with the 
blouse and tie in front. Sometimes, 
jabots or plaited frills accompany 
these collars, and they are consider- 
ably worn in, place of the stiff linen 
collar, though they are not appropri- 
ate in all cases in which the latter 
might be appropriately worn. 

Picturesque toilettes have never 
reached a higher perfection than at 
present. Among the distintcive items 
that are noticeable are tucked chemis- 
ettes, guimpes and slips of white or 
any delicate tint that is found be- 
coming to the wearer. They not only 
insure one’s being able to wear a 
gown ol any of the trying 
fashionable colors without a thought 
as to whether it is becoming or not, 
but the wise woman who plans half a 
dozen of these charming accessories 
can so completelyi change the general 
aspect of her gown that for all prac- 
tical purposes she has as many Affer- 
ent gowns. 

Good petticoats are essential to the 
success of the girl’s frock. If a frock 
clears the ground, plenty of silk ruf- 
fles are necessary to make young 
girls’ frocks stand out in chic fashion 
instead of clinging limply about her 
ankles. The top of the skirt may fit 
snugly even to the knee; sometimes it 
is drawn closely by means of a rib- 
bon sash wound through .very large 
embroidered eyelets about the knees. 
Given a correct corset and a correct 
petticoat, it should be an easy mat- 
ter to make a girl in her teens look 
smartly attired.^ ^ ^ 

Most attractive are the newest chif- 
fon scarfs, and extremely easy are 
they of home manufacture, always a 
consideration for the woman who 
would be accorded Uie title ol well 
dressed on an income distressingly 
small. Formed of chiffon or heavy net 
the ends of the scarf are caught, or, 
more strictly speaking, gathered in 
and finished off witli a short ta.ssel or 
fringe ol coarse sewing silk. The scarf 
may also be gathered in slightly in 
the center and a tassel attached at 
one er.i, so that when thrown over 
the s!ionl<lcr the scarf mares an k 

tractive bit of drapery on the back of 
the dress, as well as adding to the 
charm .of the front of tile gown. 

* • * 

A great variety of uses can he made 
of odd pieces, of daintily worked and 
lace-trimmed linen. To begin with, 
there are the infinite designs and 
sizes tor rosettes, how knots large 
and small, and jabots of every con- 
ceivable and many inconceivable 
styles. Then there are the pretty col- 
lar and cuff sets which make a dark 
silk waist worn with a walking or 
travelling gown look so charmingly 
trim ana fresh, and the other white 
sets that are worn with a dark street 
jacket of serge or mohair. Some 
pieces may be so shaped that, border- 
ed with an edging of fine Valenciennes 
tjajby Irish, or cluny lace, they can be 
altered into attractive high turned- 
down collars, or if not good for this 
style of stock will perhaps be excel- 
lent for the soft low, turned-down col 
lars so comfortable and so popular 
for tennis, golf, etc. 

The tailor costume of the present 
season are all built on more or less 
severe line, and to relieve this sim- 
plicity of effect unusually full and 
long ties and jabots are worn at the 
throat. In exceptionally warm weath- 
er, which necessitates leaving a jack- 
et ■unfastened in front, and when no 
vest is worn, the .jabot may tall the 
entire length of the bodice, but with 
the coat closed the tie is very full, 
and long enough to reach from a third 
to half way to the belt, according to 
the line which is most becoming. The 
jabot or frill is generally of finest 
batiste and bordered either -with 
scalloped edge in white or a light 
color or with narrow baby Irish or 
Valenciennes lace. The majority of 
the frills are fluted, so as to stand 
out sfSffly. While many of the jabots 
have a small bow knot or rosette of 
lace or hand embroidery at the top, 
this finish is not considered necessary 
and the end of the material may sim- 
ply he tucked under the stiff collar, 
where it is held in place by a pretty- 
brooch or jewel bar pin. 

Hints For The Cook. 
To clean cookin~ utensils nothing is 

better than a coarse sink brush, the 
kind you buy in department stores f6r 
three cents apiece. With good hot suds 
and one of these brushes your pots 
and pans are cleaned in no time. 
Rinse in hot clear water. 

Brush with the white' ot an egg 
before putting your jelly in a mold 
and it will not stick to the sides 
of the glass, but'will come out in 
perfectshape. 

In cooking cereals without a double 
boiler, let pan stand off the lire a 
short time when done, and the mush 
willscrape off clean from the kettle 
instead of sticking fast, as is usual, 
when you take it up at once. 

When the inside of a coffee or tea 
pot has become black from l ing use, 
fill It with soft water, throw in a 
small piece ot hard soap ami boil it 
from onehalf to one hour. It will he 
as bright as a new button, without 
labor or expense. When tin saucepans 
become grimy or dark from use, do 
the same with them. Cover while 
boiling, then scald out well and your 
work IS complete. 

After grating chocolate, clean the 
grater by grating a iiiece of stale 
bread and the grater will need no 
washing. 

To skim grease from soup while hot 
take brown or manilla wrapping pa- 
per, tear in small pieces, dip them in 
the soup one at a time, aiidthrow 
away,until all the grease has been re- 
moved. None ot your soup has been 
wasted in the operation. 

If a pinch of baking soda is put in 
all sweet milk used lor cooking, it 
will keep it from curdling. 

COOKING EGGS 

There is only one right way to cook 
an egg, and that is not the one usu- 
ally pursued. Generally the eggs are 
dropped into boiling water, and boil- 
ed for from three to fourteen minutes 
The white is hard and practically in- 
digestible in consequence. Egg albu- 
men coagulates at a temperature con 
siderably below the boiling point. The 
proper way is to put the eggs in cold 
water and gradually heat it. Bv the 
time the boiling point is reached the 
eggs will be done. Or drop the eggs 
in boiling water and set them where 
the water will keep hot, but v/ill not 
boil. In eight or ten minutes they 
will be done, and the white will be a 
soft jelly instead of hard as a piece 
of rubber. 

USES OF KEROSENE OIL 
The uses of kerosene oil in the 

house are many. One of the latest is 
as a shampoo, the girls having learn 
ed that nothing else so cleanses the 
scalp and promotes the growth of the 
hair. Only a little of the oil is em- 
ployed for this purpose, only ,as much 
as may be conveyed by the moisten- 
ed fingers to the head. The long hair 
is not washed in it. No odor is ap- 
parent. after a short time. 

Kerosene oil applied on a soft flan- 
nel cloth will not only remove ordin- 
ary blemishes from gilt frames but 
will restore lost luster if the gilt 
is good. 

■ Linoleum or oilcloth that has be- 
come grimy and dull is easily clean- 
sed and brightened by kerosene. First 
wipe the flioor-covering with a cloth 
wrung dry from warm water and 
then from kerosene. 

Kerosene oil is sure death to all 
insects. 

VEGETABLE SAL\D-CUPS 
Vegetable salad-cups are very de- 

corative, and there is a growing 
fancy for serving salads in them. Red 
apples, pineapples, grapefruit, nrange 
and lemon skins, celery knots, beets, 
tomatoes, turnips, cucumbers, and 
chokes from the French artichokes, 
are all useful for this purpose. The 
celery knots, turnips and chokes must 
he cooked until tender before using. 
Scoop out the inside with a tomato 
scoop, leaving the vegetable cupshap- 
ed. Throwing in boiling salty water 
and simmer slowly till tender, hut 
not broken. Drain, cool, an.!, at ser- 
ving time, fill with vegetable salad, 
and serve on a bed of parsley or on ss 
If anplcs are used, take off the top 
neativ scoo]' out the inside. 'w;.ive 

LAUNDRY SUGGESTIONS 
The greater part ol ironing is the 

dampening and folding the' clothes. 
All articles are not dampened and 
folded alike. Flannels are ironed 
while they are still partly wet, and 
all colored clothes are dampened just 
before ironing. 

The articles are sprinkled and sort- 
ted while they are sprinkled. The 
sprinkling is done with a brush and 
warm water. When all are sprinkled, 
they are rolled up in separate lots. 
The napkins are smoothed out, the 
edges drawn even, and laid one over 
another smoothly. When all are in 
the pile they are firmly rolled and 
wrapped in a towel. 

Towels are folded in the middle, 
with the edges drawn . perfectly 
straight and the fold evenly laid. One 
towel is placed on another and all 
rolled up. Sheets and tablecloths 
must be folded in the middle and the 
sides and corners matched with great 
care. It needs two persons to do this 
properly. Pillow cases require but 
sli^t dampening. Sheets need more. 
Table linen should be quite damp, 
starched exceedingly so. Underwear 
needs be only moderately damp. 

The irons must be perfectly clean, 
both on top and on the bottom. If 
they are at all rough they shouldbe 
rubbedwith emery paper and a little 
salt. The cake of beeswax is a great 
aid to smooth irons. There should be 
a couple of sheets of manila paper on 
the side of the ironing table to rub 
the irons on before beginning topress. 
The iron should move with the grain 
of the cloth, lightly at first, then 
more heavily. The greater the pres- 
sure the more gloss. 

Sheets are ironed first double, and 
doubled in halt and ironed, doubled 
again and ironed. When the doubling 
and ironing have been repeated the 
third time the sheet is done. 

MI-D-NA MEANS 

HAVE YOU WARTS? 

You can cure them painlessly by 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure you get 
“Putnam’s,” in '25c. bottles. 

TO STOP A CRYING BABY. 
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 

pain or gass on the stomach—but in 
any case s, few drops of Nerviline 
soothes the pain and allows the child 
to sleep peacefully. Nerviline cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, in- 
ternal and external pains as well as 
any doctor,—safe to use because a 
small dose is required. Mothers, you 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid 
in preventing and curing sickness. 
Keep a bottle right at hand, some 
day you will need it badly. Sold ev- 
erywhere at 25c. 

HealtI] Hints. 
Henna tea is used for making the 

hair red of any shade, depending upon 
the strength of the tea, and the 
length of time it is applied. 

It is made by steeping an ounce of 
the leaves, finely broken, in a pint 
of boiling water, covering and letting 
stand until cold. 

The tea is then strained, and the 
hair .washed and dried. Alter this the 
tea is applied evenly to the hair, and 
stays on for hall or threequarters ot 
an hour, according to the shade de- 
sired. The hair is again washed in 
clear water, drying in the sun. 

Hands as well as faces show the 
traces ot age. But these tell-tale 
prints may by proper care be kept at 
bay for many a year. It is said that 
Queen Victoria waq noted for having 
fie most youthful hands of any of her) 
contemporaries. Now that the warm 
days are coming the temptation to re 
move gloves is strong. See to it then 
that your hands are in a condition to 
give you no embarrassment. Bathe 
them in soft water if you can get it. 
If only hard water is at hand solten 
it with almond meal or a bit of bor- 
ax. Always dry the hands carefully, 
and keep the nails clean and dainty. 
Refined mutton tallow or cold cream 
frequently used will preserve the fine 
text,ure of the skin. 

What a marvelous power the winds 
of spring to bring out crops ot freckles 
on a roughened skin! Easter finds 
many a girl in despair over her com- 
plexion. But here is one remedy just 
at her hand.—April rain-water. Have 
you ever tried for any length of time 
using only soft water for bathing? 
There is no better time to begin. Ban 
sh all hard water for a month. Never 

go into the air immediately' after 
washing the face. After vour walk a 
mixture of glycerine and rosewater 
may he used adding enough tincture 
of benzoin to make the lotion milky 
If you are an anti-gh'cerine girl, use 
rosewater and benzoin—ten drops ol 
benzoin to two ounces of rosewater. 

BLDDD-CLEANSING RECOMMENDED 
INJHE SPRING TIME. 

ID this way the System is Strengthened 
and Better Health Assured. 

From the earliest time it has been 
universally acknowledged that the 
transitory period between winter and 
spring is the seed time of disease. 

Consequently it is necessary for us 
all to take suitable medicine. 

A delay gives the germs and weak- 
ness a better chance to take hold. 

Don’t wait, think of your small re 
sisting powers and begin building up 
today. For weakness, overwork and 
debility the doctors prescribe Ferro- 
zone; let it help you: 

Vitality and power are instilled in- 
to the blood; this means new strength 
for all weak organs. 

The fire of youth will dance in 
your veins, and new found energy will 
inoixiase your desire to work. 

Ferrozone supplies the nourishing 
and tissue-building material your sys 
tem lacks. Isn’t this “a reason why?” 

From Combermere, Ont., Mrs. Jno. 
Oram writes as follows: “For a num 
her of years I was sickly in the 
springtime. I felt tired, nervous and 
had headaches. My blood was weak 
and damp days brought on rheumat- 
ism. My nervous system was un- 
strung and I felt utterly worn out. 
Ferrozone revived me in a short time 
In two days my appetite increased, 
and I could feel a building-up pro- 
cess going on. This great tonic made 
a new person ot me and I don’t think 
a more strengthening medicine for the 
spring can be found.” 

Wouldn’t it just be fine for you to 
get back your old-time spirits and 
vigor? Easily done with “Ferro- 
zone”; commence today. Sold by all 
dealers, 50c per box >r six boxes for 
52.50. 

STOMACH COMFORT, 

Its of Special Value to Many Here id 
Alexandria. 

A notable discovery and one that 
appeals especially to many people in 
Alexandria is the combination of 
stomach help in the Mi-o-na treat- 

ment. This preparation works won- 
ders in case of indigestion or weak 
stomach. 

It acts directly upon the wall of the 
stomach and bowels, strengthening 
and stimulating them so that they 
readily take care of the food that is 
eaten without distress or suffering. 

So positive are the good effects fol 
lowing the use of Mi-o-na that the re- 
medy is sold by McLeister and Brock 
Ostrom & Son under an absolute 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
fails to cure. A 50 cent box of Mi-o- 
na will do the good the stomach 
needs which is sim^y to make it do 
Its own work. 

Today’s Suggestion by Ellen Stan. 
NEW ^COLORS FOR HEQLKIEES. TOOCBB8 of color can be introduced Into the oegUgee by trlmminc It 

with Mds of silk of any pretty shade, and the wise womtai will h)A 
over her dresalng sacks and make this change wbererer tt to possible. 
Just a piping of color around the top of the cottar Is pretty vrMh a fold 

of the same color on the cuff. 
In apMs of the fket that this has been proctoimed a color spring, Ueek and 

rsDHdn eery 
popular. BUlpeeand 
sbadow stripes also 
eonttarae te nrver. 
Tt one w«s to SiA 
a French tjrtsemek- 
er the popnlar eol- 
or of the seseon 
she would say that 
to was green. Green 
In an Ms Oght, dUl- 
cala shadMa to to be 
worn. And the 
dressing sacks as 
well as the gowns 
bave a toaeh of 
green unteee they 
are made of tho all 
over green. 

One of the most 
aWraettre sacks 
shown reeently was 
of Irçe dyed a Mgtit 
grsoh orer a ttutng 
of vecy soft cream 
sOk. Tt waa worn 
vMh a broadeloai 
skirt of darker 
green. 

Dressing sacks 
aie of Inter M* this 
seaeoo becaosotbey 
show a groat 
amonnt of band 
work and mnch 
style. They are 
made upon the most 
etaborote llne^ yet 
never do they de- 
part from a style 
thpt makes them 
suitable fat the pur- 
pose for which they 
are Intended. OtM 
sees vary few chlf- 
tone mede up In 
theee sacks unless 
they are Intended 
for rery elaborate 
wear, hot MM bear- 
tor lacee take the 
place of the ehlf- 
fona. 

The aeek In the 
accompanytog IDus- 
tration would be 
aerrleeabls m a d a 

from pretty wash materials such as dotted swlss, town or organdie. 
Tbe Mick shown can be made with either flowing sleeves or gntboeed Into 

a band. Tbe pattern Is cut In seven sizes—from 83 to 44 Inches bast measurs. 
To copy this garment for the average person It ss<|ntoisi 8% yards ot material 
27 luebee wld. or 3Vj yards 36 Inches wide. 

Any reader of this paper who desires to aseoia thla pattern may do so by 
sending tO cents t6 this office. Give the nnmbar, 4086, state slae dsateed and 
write tbe full address plainly. Tbe pattern wtU ba forwarded promiiCly by mail. 

Today’s Suggestion by Ellen Stan. 
STRIKINQ WORNINQ DRes«. THIS mode) with its extreme simplicity to in very pood ttyto, ftm -wootm 

of taste are quick to recogulze tbe IZMMipropflateDees of tbe ^tort 
etooTcd, fluffy lingerie waists for orfltnary nioRttng wear. 

IJueu Is not always ao econoaileal or fabde to cboore 
for ereryday wear, but the piques have all Us good qualities wttboot tbe 
bad. Manufacturers have improved over tbe old style piques, and tbay bold 
an important place in tbe cotton goods shdru tbto spring. Any ctf tbe thtn 
goods, such as lawn or dimity, make up’eSeetlvaiy. {toeticnlarty protty for an 

elderly vocoaii to a 
white town trim- 
med wttb btodr aad 
wbfto striped mate- 
riaL Tt gfrea tbe all 
wMke a very paat* 
ty touch, astd, as 
tbe tarooTer eÂan 
are rarety becom- 
ing to a oeek that 
bas any Hues tn it, 
abe can wvara soft 
toot stock. AAotb' 
er new-oid style to 
tbe low Deck and 
tbe large eaxxwo 
brooch. 

Tbe striped sees 
suckers and heavy 
poAgees are vwy 
much In favor for 
tbe ooe pleee softs. 
Partiettlarly pretty 
for young gtris are 
tbe tan poogees 
wltbcokired stripes. 
They give Juettbat 
tooeb of COM* that 
to necessary in tbe 
fasblcmable g a r* 
meut for tbe spring. 
There are atoo ra- 
jahs and tussores 
that come with 
green, Nack and 
red stripes so 
blended that tb«^ 
to noobj«ctk>a from 
tbe artistic view- 
point A white pet- 
ticoat sbould al- 
ways be worn with 
these strtped frocks 
—4n fact, to abso- 
hztely necessary tf 
the effect to to be 
pleastzxg. 

For prscfical ev- 
eryday use^lness 
the model would be 
exceedingly pretty 
carried out In any 
ot tbeee materials. 
The sktrt and waist 
are put together 
wttb a two inch 
belt of the mate- 

ciaL The rieeves are quite small, and the cuff to about five inches deep, fas- 
tened at tbe back with white linen buttons. The pattern Is cut in seven sfeee— 
frocD 32 to 44 iuebes bust measure. To copy tbto garment for the avera^ 
person it requires HV4 yards o< material 27 iBehes wide or 11% yards 36 
tnebes wHe. 

Any reader of tblJ< paper who desires to secure this pattern may oo »o hy 
9«3<Ufig 10 ceuts to this ofice. Give tbe number, 4093. state stoe deotrâd and 
write the f»\U add *eF ; ntrnnlv. Tbe nattern will be forwarded Dcomotly br 

In Time of Peace 
pii^aMfartoag b time of heaMb beqp Aa 
pbrntu ^ yaar boSjr aiiiiniiibail nm ■ ^ 
Upborn aflibll ^nwa, Am caaKiuil ap «f 
^CVRJL'togvfia tfiat«xintom)0ii aadhoombaat 
iMbfcfc «lyto ■■ rdi I» mmtfm ito Ik wfaidk tm m 

BANQUE d’ GeHBLAGA- 

Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - 

Reserve Fond 

2,500,000 

2,000.000 

PRESIDENT., - F.D1. ST. CHARLES» ESQ 
VIOE-PRESIDENTto.- ROBERT BICKERDIKE, ESC, M.P, 

Vankleek Hill Branch, 
D. MeINNba - MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES A YEAR 

When You Want 
«R- - -ab -.TŸ • '• Tweev 

any ‘First-Class Provisions, come to us 
yon will be surprised at the 

Great Variety 
of High Grade Groceries that we can supply. 

Pure Foods and Table Luxuries of every 
description, a splendid line of canned Goods, 
special blends of Coffee, best Teas in Town, 
Try our 25c Jap Tea, its a Seller. 

We se 1 the best in Flou,', Lard 
Butter that can he bought in town. 

JOHN BOYLE 
Alexandria, - Ontario, 

r 

t»im99iSm99999999999®S)^9iS9S)9emS)S)9SaiS)99SiSXS&i)9 

YOU’LL FORGET ABOUT HARD TIMES 
If you purchv'se your furniture wants at onr store. A 
look around ^11 convince you that the right class of 
goods are here and that they are marked at prices that 
sell. Our outfit contains : 

For the Parlor 
Parlor Suites, Tables, Fancy Chairs, etc. 

For the Dining Room 
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Chairs, etc. 

For the Bed Room 
Iron Beds, Dressers, Tables, Chairs, etc.. 

Everything the newest in design and finish, and an 
exceptional chance to go housekeeping. 

10 per cent, off selling price, in all lines, for cash 

H. D. McGILLIS 
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 
GLEN ROBERTSON, ONT. 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE NEWS 

BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 
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IBiisinÉsa JBirertorç 

LEGAL 

lUCDON^L & COSTELLO, 

J, A. Macdonell, K.C. F. T. Costello 
Banisters. 

. Solicitors tor tiie Bank ot Ottawa, 
Alexandria. 

Private money to loan at tite low- 
est rates on mortgage. 

Î MUNBO 

SouorroB, 
OOKTXÏAHOEB, NOTABÏ PUBLIb, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest 
Mortgages Parohased. 

E 
EDWARD HT FPAKY 

BABBIBTSR, KOTABY, ETO 

Office—Over News Offioe Alexandria, Ont. 

jpBINabE & OAMBBON 

BABBISIBBS, 

8OUCIIOB8 IN TBB StrPBBMB OoCBT, 
NOTABIBS PUBUO, AO. 

Oornwall, Ont. 
B. A. PBIMOLB, 

/ A. O. CAUBBON, L.L.B. 

J^AOLBNNAN. OLINB & MAOLBNNAN, 

ByBSISTBBS, 
SoLZOiTOBS, NOTABIBS, ETO. 

Oornwall, Ont. 

H. OLXKB 

D B. MAOLBKNAN, 

F.L s.o. 

MAODONEIil*, 

BABBISTBB 

SoUoitor, Çonvdyanodr, Oommisslonei 

Office—Court House, Oemw 

OoUeotloQS pvomptlv ttended to 

Long Distance 'Phone 4. 

gMITH & J^A^GLOIB 

Barristers Solicitors, 
Notaries Public 

ROBERT SMITH K. a A. SANDPIBLD 

LANGLOIS 

Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont.* 
Money to loan on easy terms 

^LEX, H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTABY PtJBLIO POB ONTABIOI 

CouuifiBioNBB HIGH COUBT OF JusnoB SiSS 

MAXVILLB. ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL. 

E. T. O’HARA, 
Vstsflsery Satgeon end Dentist. 

^Qtadeads ot tks Onteiio Veteitnary 
OoUege, Tssont». 

Calls pMmFttr attended to day ot 
dtgkt. 

OIBGO—Dt. A. liTine’a Stand, Max- 
vUie, Ontario. 

D R. N( H. BELLAMY. 

veterinary surgeon A Dentist, 
Graduate ont. vet. college 
at A. McMillan’s Livery 

ALEXANDRIA ONT. 

\USCELLANBOVi>. 

^HAS. MCNAUGhton. 

issuer of Marriage Liceen:e 

MAXVILLE ONT. 

J^lVBRY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Oatherine St.^ast 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABOH MCMILLAN, • • Proprietor 

RONALD J.MÂODONBLL, 

LIOBNBBX) AUCTZONBEB 

Alexandria, One. 

A. A. MoDOUGALL, 

LIOBNSEL AUOTIONSEB, 

MaxviUe, Ont 

irS fi PRCT 
' that 

(iOWUNG.BUSlNESS;COLLEGE 

Ottawa, Ont., 

ilndg positions’ for all] Its graduates 

That It’s system Is the most modern and 
up-to-date. That It’s equipment' Is 't6e 
newest and finest In Canada. ^That It’s 
premises cannot be excelled.* 
Write lor new catalogue NOW. 

W. E. Gowltng, Principal 
' d. D. McFadyen, Assoclate’Prtn. 

3)the address; 
Orme Hall, 174 WellIngtonS 

I WE FIT YOU I 
% OUT IN STYLE % 

And just now is the time when you’re keep ? 
ing your eyes widest open for what you want 
the best place to see the assortment, the most 
likely place for ^iggest values, and surest 
place to save a little money. Z^ 

p “WE ARE IT” ^ 
jjr - And you will not want any better evidence of it than *9 
JpZT to come here all next week, if you are out on a shopping 
•y— tour just spend half an hour in seeing what’s here. We 

s^t the pace for them all in —^ 

New Spring Style Suits, Jackets, Z^ 
Separate Skirts, and Waists. —g 

Get the material for your Spring or Summer Gown 
now, while assortments are at their best, whether it is ev 
plain cloth, fancy suiting or a novelty fabric for after- 
noon wear,, we are showing hundreds of yards of black 

iy~- and colored Dress Goods of the kinds wanted and you 
* will find our prices as low as the lowest consistent with ZS 
y— good quality material. ^ 

g— A Few of the Leading Lines ::ZZ 

Duchesse Cloths in all shades in vogue; Fancy ^ 
Tweeds in all the new stripes and Checks: Bengalines, —^ 

^Z Tafietas, Panamas, Draps de Chine. Embroidered Chif- —^ 
fons. Eoliennes, Wool Batistes, Voiles, Llamas and ZS 
Challies. ^ 

^ We arc Also Ready with your ^ 
^ EASTER HAT ^ 

A large variety of up-to-date shades, Hard or Soft 
<►— to select from. We are sole agents for the CELEBRAT- 
^ ED BUCKLEY HAT. Z^ 

I SABOURIN i CAMPEAU I 
g AlexaLiidria, Out. 3 

THE BIGHT GOODS 
AT 

THE RIGHT PRICES 
An agreeable surprise awaits you '/ / 

in our Spring Suitings, but in our xi>' c 

and Gents’ Furnishing Départir.';.'-' as' /r;.l. All 
that money and ingenuity ; ..roo.re'in the 
line of Men’s Fashio''- '. r:..g Apparel is 

on our premises a v - /. rr inspection. 

C. McArthur & Co. 
Fashionable Tailor 

GENTS’ FURNISHING 

Maxville - Ontario 

Established 1865 

43 Years of Steady Growth 

Canadiein Bankers’ 
Association 

MONEY ORDERS 
payable in all parts of 

Canada and the United States, sold at all Branches 

Circular Letters of Credit issued for the use ot 

Travellers, available m all parts of the world. 

Savings Bank Department established at all 

Branches. Interest at highest current rate paid 

quarterly. 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr- 
Dalhousie Branch, T. W. MUNRO, Mgr. 

To Rent For Pasture 
The Dudeirigned, baviiig decided to 

place some 200 acres nndei pasturage 
for Urn coming season, Is prepared ie 
take a limited number of cattle fa. 
the ensuing season at the following 
terms for the season; 2yr. old $2.00, 
yearlings, $1.50. 
other Information apply to J. D. 
Grant, 12-7 Kenyon, Laggan Ont. 
18- if. 

FOFSâLE 
The West i lots No. 12 and 13 in 

13th Con. Indian Lands, containing 
137 acres, about thirty acres hard- 
wood most,y maple, forty acres under 
cultivation. Good dwelling house and 
new bam 38 x 90. Good stables. Con 
veulent to cheese factory. For further 
particulars apply to owner on premia 
es. A. Christie, Apple Hill, Ont. 
16 tf. 

TO LET 
Hones to let at Lo^el P. O., salt 

able for a bnsiaess man professional 
man or private family. For further 
particulars apply to V. G. Chisholm, 
Township t%A, LeeUel Ont. 
10 ti. 

NOTICE 
As 1 am retiring from business as 

tinsmith in the village of Dun vegan. 
Ont., notice is hereby given to all 
parties (due me on account) that the 
same be paid in on or before the iOtb 
day of June, 1908, as after that date 
all accounts not paid will be given 
Into the hands of a lawyer for col- 
lection and further take notice that 
all the old accounts under the name 
of McLean & Campbell must also be 
settled as above stated. 

D. M. CAMPBELL. 
Hay 13th, 1908, Ounvegan, Out. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

StopsHeadadie 
Your tablets are a safe ind effective 

remedy for headadie. 
E. P. TOMKINS, Mayor of Coaticook. 

Every woman V*D safSets oogbt to 
know their worth. 
MRS. A. ELFORD, Mortb Sidney, CR 

I have tried yonr taUeti and wfsh to 
give them the hi^iest possible recom- 
men^tion. D. W. KOYES, 

Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass. 

:Ziitoo 

f£ 
Percheron 

DESCRIPnON 
Percheron was foaled April Ofdi, 

1903, and imported to Canada in Au- fust 1906, by Hamilton & Hawthorne 
iimooe, Ont., of Hlppique-Percheron 

Society of France, end purchased by 
the undersigned in February 1907. 

PEDIGREE 
Foaled 1902 by Giron 42919, dam 

Byron 90759, grand dam, Paulene 
23166, number of hoof 83, reginter F. 
B. 1902. Number of order 56A92. 

Percheron is a beantifnlly maifced 
dapple grey, with a white mane and 
tail, and stands $6:3 bands high, 
and weighs 1880 pounds, and is a 
bar Be of remarkably fine action. 

PERCHERON 
Is a prise winnor In both Franoe 

and Canada. He captured prises at 
Ottawa, Toronto, (Inelph, and Cbat- 
am in 1906. Ht captured four prlxea 
in Glengarry and Preoeott oonntieB 
in 1907. 

He will make the aeaaon at Ida 
owners’ stables. 

TERMS 
To Insure, for one man, $11; for 

two mares, $22; payable in March 
1909, if mare proves in foal. Any 
mare once tried and not regularly re- 
turned will be considered with loal, 
and charged accordingly. Any mare 
dispo of before foaling time will be 
cor with foal, and charged the 

'll mares at owners risk 
\ust be paid to the pro- 

, .RY & J. McLEOD, 
7-9 Kenyon, 

MoCrimmon, Ont., 
Cotton Beavec. 

i6-2ms. 

Rigolo 
Rif;olO No. 94361 wlU stand (or 

service (or the season of 1908 at the 
following places : 

. Monday, morning. Green Valley. 
Night, Angus A, McDonald’s, Mun- 

roe’t Mills. 
Tuesday, morning, Angus A. Mo- 

Donald’s. 
Night, Hotel, Martintown. 
Wednesday, morning. Hotel, Martin 

town. 
Night, at home, t-Tth Char. 
Thursday, at horns, D. B. McDon- 

ald’s, 4-7th Char. 
Friday, at home, D. B, McDonald’s, 

4-7th Char. 
Saturday, North Lancaster. 
Terms—$i0.00 to insure mare In 

foal. All mares at owners’ risk. 
Mares once tried and not duly return- 
ed, will be considered in foal and 
charged accordingly. Parties dispos- 
ing of mares before foaling time, will 
be responsible for (es. Fee payable 
March 1st, 1909. 

D. BcRAE, 
W. O’DAIR, 
D. B, BIcDONALD, 

16-4 Props. 

FOR SALE 

A good (arm, containing 100 acres, 
sitnated within | mile from MN vil- 
laM ot MaxvlUe, will sell with or 
wlthoat etock. Foe terms and othsr 
particalars apply to J. J. MeDoaald, 
Agent, AlexiuîdrU, 

A matobed pair of draft mares, six 
years old, average weight 1,400 lbs. 
stand 16t hands high. For further 
particulars, apply to, Hector McCor- 
mick, MoCormich P» 0. 
16 tf. 

Twenty-five horse power Boiler, 15 
horse power Engine, to be sold to- fether or separately, In good eondi- 
ion. For further partlculara write 

Box 187, Alexandria, Ontario. 
16-4 

eiap" Boards 

The undersigned offers for 
sale ioo,ood feet feather 
edge clap-boards, as follows 

Extra $13. per 1000 
No. 1 $10. " 
No. 2 $ 7. “ 
I also have a large quantity 

of shingles and lumber of all 
descriptions for sale at the 
lowest market price. 

H. Lalonde 
St. Telesphore Que. 

A RIOT DF 
EXPENDITURE. 

The Increase in Three Years 
Under Whitney About 

$2,SOD,000. 
The Whitney administration took 

office In 1905 at a time of great pros- 
perity, of surpluses and increased 
revenues. Tlie cash in the treasury 
was $2,855,584. The income ot the 
province has risen from $6,128,358 in 
1904 to $9,320,419 in 1907, over two 
millions of a gain which might mean 
much in the way of new public aids 
or enterprises it economically or even 
carefully controlled. But there has 
been a riot of expenditure in the de- 
partments, while a number of needy 
and deserving institutions, like hos- 
pitals and reading rooms, are denied 
a reasonable support. 

HAD LIBERAL BEGINNING 
A large Part of the money now be- 

ing scattered tor party friendship and 
advantage had its source in Liberal 
legislation in the face of opposition, 
often long and persistent, from the 
Conservative party in tlie House. 

'The revenues of 1907 included: 
From succession duties ... ■•$ 833,503 
Supplementary revenue ... .. 672,241 
Letters patent and licenses 240,007 
Temiskaming Railway . ... 235,090 
Mining sales and leases   1,184,709 
Mining licenses and fees ... 272,397 
Mining royalties   207,945 

$3,645,892 
The first three items were the pro- 

duct of entirely new creations of rea- 
sonable taxation by the Liberal Gov- 
ernment, and the acts proposing 
them were contested and denounced 
by the party now in power collecting 
them and enjoying the privilege of 
expenditure. Nothing could be better 
show the hollowness of the Opposi- 
tion to Liberal administration than 
the complete endorsement of all its 
financial measures by the men who 
denounced their methods. 

When undertaken by the .Ross Gov- 
ernment the Temiskaming Railway 
was attacked as a line that ran into 
the wilderness, with its terminus in 
a place called nowhere. But it has 
not only disclosed the rich mineral 
wealth which produced the revenue 
above stated from mining of $1,665,- 
061, but it has itself been a paying en 
terprisc long before its completion, as 
the revenue of $235,090 attests. The 
Liberal Government not only brought 
New Ontario into life, but has made 
it a source ol financial strength to 
the Province at large. 

SOME CONTRACTS 
In 1903 the increase in revenue to 

the Liberal Government was $1,175,- 
000 and forthwith $1,826,171 was ad- 
ded to the cash reserve in the bank. 
The increase of revenue this year was 
$1,170,940, and the surplus is only 
$606,174. 

In 1904 the last year of Liberal con 
trol, the expenditure was $5,267,453. 
In 1907, it was $7,714,245 an increase 
of about fifty per cent, under the 
’Whitney administration. The items 
most controllable being the immediate 
expense account of each Minister, are 
those of civil government, or the de- 
partments in the Parliament build- 
ings. They show the real disposition 
of the Government towa'rd real 
economy, and the disposition is by no 
means friendly. Civig Government 
cost: 
In 1904  $344,006 
In 1905   374,975 
In 1906   428,280 
In 1907   538,475 
Estimates 1908   610,280 
or an ascending scale till the cost is 
nearly double, with no added depart- 
ment to show for it. 

The increase in this line under John 
Sandfleld Macdonald for three years 
was 5 per cent, on the average. 

Under Liberal administration for 
thirty-four years it was only six and 
a half per cent. 

Under 2 Conservative administra- 
tions in three years it rose to twenty 
per cent, and is being greatly in- 
creased in 1908. 
Salaries —Liberals, 1904  $265,968 
Conservatives, 1907   373,386 
About forty per cent addition 
Contingencies, 1907   165,638 
Contingencies, 1407   165,038 
Considerably over double. 

PROPORTIONS OP INCREASE 
Comparing 1907 with 1404, these re 

i lative increases appear: 
Civil government ...$194,469 or 56 p.c. 
Legislation   23,316 or H p.c. 
Administration of 

justice  97,138 or 20 p.c. 
Education   .• 409,299 or 43 p.c 
Colonization   32,135 or 16 p.c. 
Agriculture   70,121 or 25 p.c. 
Agricultural College 35,431 or 35 p.c 
Charities    . 91,419 or 39 p.c. 
Public buildings ..... 23,500 or 35 p.c. 
Colonization roads . 141,286 or 80 p.c 
Charges crown lands 255,383 or 90 p.c 
Miscellaneous   57,808 or 12 p.c 

The grants to charities have not 
really advanced, but retrograded, 
though the succession duty was based 
upon this class of aid. The increase 
of thirty-nine per cent in amount is 
not equal to the growth of new hospi- 
tal and other institutions of relief. 
The allowance has so dwindled down 
in proportion to the total cost per 
diem that delegations are sent yearly 
to Toronto to beg for a reasonable 
allowance. 

The contingencies in crown lands 
branch have advanced from $19,719 to 
$44,880; in the Provincial Secretary’s 
department from $4,155 to $15,396; in 
the inspection branch from $3,428 to 
$22,413. 

In 1904 the Liberals engaged forty 
sessional writers, stenographers and 
messengers at a cost of $9,518; in 1907 
the Conservatives engaged seventy- 
seven, though the session was shorter 
and the work not so great. In 1908 
this staff was still further increased 
and $18,950 voted or practically dou- 
ble. There was not enough, work for 
the large staff engaged to fill one- 
third of a working day. It was a wil 
tulwaste for party graft. 

COSTLY HELP 
This Government which largely in- 

creased its own personal salaries, is 
an expensive institution in another 
way. It is a Government bv commis- 
sioners. 

The Hydro-Electric commission has 
in two years cost $72,000. 

The revision of the statues for the 
past year only part of the work, has 
cost $33.277. 

Sundry investigations such as were 
formerly conducted by departmental 
officers at trifling expense cost $9,249 
in 1907, and the accounts not fully 
rendered. 

The Toronto University commission 
has absolute control of a round half 

. million per year. 
The special fees to lawyers, outsida 

ot crown counsel at assizes, in 1907 
were $28,177. The Liberal expenditure 
in that line in 1904 was $7.747. 

THEN AND NDW. 
Ron. A. G. MacKay to the People 

ot Ontario. 

Thirty three years of Liberal rule; 
Certain isolated cases of election ir- 
regularities proven against certain 
Liberal workers; advantage taken of 
both by the Whitney Opposition to 
make a strong appeal to the electors, 
backed by the assurance that if given 
office and better opportunity, conse- 
quent thereon, qf making a full inves- 
tigation, startling disclosures would 
be made and frauds unearthed. Mr. 
Whitney taken at his word by the 
people, and on the 25th January, 
1UU5, a decisive mandate given him 
to proceed and make his disclosures. 
Three and one-half years elapse; three 
and one half years’ occupancy of the 
Treasury benches; three and one half 
years’ access to the vaults,, books, 
papers, and everything in the depart 
ments, and no irregularities, no mis- 
deeds, no wrong-doing disclosed. Ab- 
solute and complete failure to imple- 
ment his promises or threats, along 
these lines must be the unbiased 
judgement of aU independent .and in- 
tilligcnt electors. The legislative, the 
administrative, the financial record 
of Liberal Governments still stands 
unimpeached, and .worthy of the great 
Liberal leaders who led the way in 
placing Ontario, from an educational, 
municipal, legislative, agricultural, 
and financial standpoint, clearly in 
the lead of all the Provinces of the 
Dominion. Again, a strong appeal, 
made prior to January 25, 1905, to 
all good men, all Christian men, to 
support Hon. Mr. Whitney; promises 
of a fair, honest and reasonably non- 
partisan administration of public af- 
fairs, immediately followed on acces- 
sion to office by wholesale dismissal 
of officials, the introduction for the 
first time in Ontario of the Iniquit- 
ous spoils system, the complete sur- 
render, particularly illustrated in con 
nection with liquor license adminis- 
tration In the city of Toronto, to the 
baser element of the party; the dis- 
missal and forced resignation ot hon- 
est officials in order that that element 
might the more easily attain its will; 
the loading of the legislative and vot 
ing dice throughout the Province on 
the same question, a direct, auto- 
cratic and distinct refusal in this res 
pect to trust the people. 

Again, on the question of assisting 
or bonusing railways, a pre-election 
pledge against the same, so far as 
Old Ontario is concerned, followed in 
the closing hours of the last session 
by a complete misrep;;esentation on 
the floor of the House of the scope 
of the first 0. N. R. mortgage (taken 
not by the old, but by üie present 
Government in July, 1906, in order 
that, relying upon such misrepresenta 
tion, and the assurance that it was 
necessary to better the position of 
the Province, authority mi^t he, and 
was, obtained to have a further guar 
antee executed and a subsequent 
mortgage taken. 

Again, the appointment ot an ab- 
solutely inexperienced Minister of Ed 
ucatlon, a point-blank refusal to 
grant the request of the Opposition 
that a practical school teacher trus- 
tee, or inspector, in touch with rural 
conditions and the requirements of 
rural schools, should be appoiuted De 
puty Minister, instead, the appoint- 
ment of an inexperienced man to this 
important position; the natural re- 
sult following: the passing of legisla- 
tion and regulations not based upon 
reason or grounded in common sense, 
but autocratic, despotic and tyranni- 
cal. 

Such are a few points ot contrast 
between the land of promise and the 
land of fulfillment. 

A. G. MACKAY. 

TllIT BOOKS. 
The public are being misled by the 

statement that the cost of school 
readers has been permanently reduc- 
ed by the present Government. It is 
true that after a Commission had 
made enquiries under the present Gov 
ernment, of which Commission John 
A. Cooper, present editor of the Can- 
adian Courier, was the practical man 
tlie Government issued an an- 
nouncement that after a year 
and a half from that date, the 
old Ontario readers would cease 
to be authorized. Then the Depart- 
ment advertised for the publication of 
the Ontario readers during that year 
and a half and then did not follow 
the specifications and requirements set 
out in their advertisement, but gave 
a contract to the old publishers, who 
had a large stock of these books on 
hand at a low price, to furnish the 
readers for that year and a half. The 
old publishers found themselves in 
this position that they had a heavy 
stock on hand and unless they got a 
contract this stock would be dead 
waste. By getting the contract they, 
during the year and a half, could 
work off all readers on hand in a 
readyor semi-ready state. Hence, the 
price now being paid are prices on 
the basis of a remnant sale and not 
permanent. John A. Cooper, a Con- 
servative in politics, in the Canadian 
Courier, speaking of the reduction in 
prices, says: “This reduction in price 
may last one and a half years. What 
will happen then is only a matter of 
conjecture. The probability is that if 
the new set of readers is prep.rred and, 
the printing and binding brought up 
to date the price will go back to the’ 
old figures, if not higher.” So that 
when the whole truth is stated and 
the facts fully understood the decep- 
tion practised in this cry of cheap 
Ontario readers becomes quite appar 
ent. 

The only school books which are 
reduced in price by this bargain coun 
ter sale are the Old Ontario readers. 
'I'he Government have however auth- 
orized other readers as Morang’s Pri- 
mer, The Phonetic Primer, Etc., 
which stand at the same old price as 
before. 'There is no reduction made in 
the price of the Catholic readers and 
bi-lingual readers which are used in 
Separate Schools. 

The new railway and municipal 
board, which relieves the Cabinet of 
many of its cares absorbed in the 
same year $24,579. 

'The text book commission cost $7,- 
292, and its results are so meagre as 
to be Indeterminable. 

ABSUODITIEO OF 
COOOEOmiilF OECDOO 

It is interesting to note the posi- 
tion taken by the Conservative party 
while in opposition and to compare 
the same with their present record. 
The following points may be noted:— 

MINISTER OF AGRICUIH'URE 
In 1888, on the third reading of the 

bill to create a separate Department 
of Agriculture under a responsible 
Minister, it was moved in amendment 
by the then Conservative Leader to 
the effect that the expenses of a new 
Member of the Executive Council and 
of the Department were unneces^ry 
and that these sections of the Bill 
should be struck out (see Journals ot 
the House, 1888,p. 136) 

DRAINAGE REFEREE 
The Conservatives in 1891 opposed 

the appointment of a Drainage Ref- 
eree (sec Journals of the House, p. 
173). And in the same year voted to 
strike out $3,500 appropriated to cov- 

. er the cost under the Drainage Trials 
Act (see Journals ol the House, p. 
254). The present Government when 
it came into power not only contin- 
ued the system but appointed a sec- 
ond Drainage Referee. 

MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
'The present Premier in 1894 moved 

a resolution having for its object the 
abolition of the office of Minister of 
Education (see Journals of the-Housa 
p. 148). When he came into power he 
continued the position of Minister of 
Education and appointed a Superin- 
tendent of Education, who is not a 
member - of the House but who is 
really directing all educational 
changes, with the result, for example 
that in October, 1907, the Minister 
oi Education issued a regulation deal 
ing with educational changes, stating 
emphatically that' hut a few Model 
Schools would be hereafter retainea 
for the poorer counties and districts. 
'I his regulation had not been repeal- 
ed, and yet Conservative members in 
their constituencies and 0k Premier, 
On the floor of the Douse^|H|^ con 
tradict the regulation. Tjg«jM^n- 
tendent evidently intenAppJKVbe 
out the Model Schools excepÉIH’the 
districts ot New Ontario, white the 
Conservative politician is busy tell- 
ing the people that this will not be 
done for some long time. 

SUCCESSION DUTIES ACT 
A qualified opposition was given to 

the passing ol this important reven- 
ue bill in 1896. Had the amendment 
moved by the Conservatives been guo- 
ccssful, it would have reduced the 
receipts by probably one-third or one 
half. Under this Act last year the 
revenue to the Province was $821,- 
692.99. This is a tax imposed upon 
the estates of wealthy men after 
their decease (see Journals of tto 
House, 1896, p. 161) 
TAX ON BREW’ ’^9 ' ND DIS- 

TILLERS. 
The Conservatives in 1889 also mov 

ed three times during the progress of 
this hill to defeat it. Under it a sub- 
stantial revenue is derived of the Pro 
Vince from the taxation of brewers, 
and distillers, the annual receipts 
now approaching $75,000. 

Under these three Acts alone, name 
ly. The Succession Duties Act, the 
Supplementary Revenue Act and the, 
Special Tax on Brewers and Distillers 
during the few years they have been 
in operation, the total revenue to tha 
Province has been $9,163,304. 
LIQUOR LICENSE ADMINISTRA- 

TION 
In 1883, 1889, 1890 and 1896 the 

Conservatives moved resolutions alflr 
ming that their policy was that the 
administration of the liquor license 
system should be taken entirely out 
of party politics and party control 
and in the latter year affirmed the 
principle that the License Commis- 
sioners should consist of the County- 
Judge, the County Warden and a 
third to be appointed by the Govers- 
ment, and that these Commissioners 
should appoint the License Inspector. 
At the Conservative conference, held 
on the 25th of Nov., 1904, just two 
months before the Election, the Pre- 
mier spoke strongly in favor ol re- 
moving the Liquor License Admin 
istration, Commissioners and Inspect 
ors from public control; yet when 
they attained power, they did not 
seek to put into efiect their announ- 
ced policy but removed the Liberal 
Commissioners- and Liberal License 
Inspectors, save three, and appointed 
active Conservative partisans in their 
stead, many of whom are the most 
active party workers at conventions 
and elsewhere to be found in,the Pro- 
vince. 
REDISTRIBUTION OF CONSTITU- 

ENCIES. 
In 1902 the Conservatives support 

ed a bill affirming three principles; 
1. Reduction of the number of mem- 

bers in the Province. 
2 Redistribution measures to he pas 

sed only after a decennial census. 
3. The boundaries of the constitu- 

encies to he fixed by a Committee of 
Judges. 

In 1908 they passed a Gerrymander 
Act which gave the lie direct to ev- 
ery one of the above positions taken 
in 1907. 

In Opposition the Conservatives ad- 
vocated economy and condemned the 
then expenditure. In three years, how 
ever, they have increased the expend! 
ture about 50 percent., the per cap- 
ita increase from 1872 to 1905 being 
$1.00 and the per capita increase in 
the next three years being also $1.00 
—that is, the same in three years of 
Conservative Rule as in 33 yaars of 
Reform Rule. 

PIVMENT EDO 
MOO. BECX'O HOBOES. 

A Lochiel correspondent writes The 
News as follows: 

There is good deal of argument 
here in this part of the township 
(Lochiel) about the money said to 
be Paid by Mr. Monteith for showing 
the Beck carriage horses. One side 
says that Mr. Monteith without any 
advertising any ofler to the public 
paid something over $1,700 for show- 
ing these horses in Mrs. Adam Beck’s 
name. The other side says that it 
was not Mrs. Adam Beck, but Mrs. 
L. V. Beck, and he read from the 
public accounts to prove it. Which Is 
right? Second. If one minister paid 
money like fthat to another minister’s 
family, would not the auditors refuse 
to pass it? Kindly answer these two 
questions. 

The -answer to No. 1 question is 
that it was the wife of Hon. Adam 
Beck who received the money for thS 
transportation of show horses W 
England — call her Mrs. Adsm 
BeM or Mrs. L. V. Beck as you may* 
Some ladies prefer using their own 
Christian names rather than those ol 
their husbands. As to question No. S 
—the money was paid and the provin- 
cial auditor sanctioned it, legally 0> 
illegally. 



The News, Alexandria, Ont., May 29, 1908 

The apple trees are in bloom. 

The local p’aihteirs are teajilnt'- a 
harvest these days. /) 

 : , . ,.'l 

The usual May fish stories are hot 
iorthéomlng this spring. ' 

' ■ ' ».■> • : y ■ ■ 

The first taste ot summer is good 
indeed. 

... j 

Bishop M'cEvay dl London, Ont., 
hAs been appointed, Archhdshop oI Tor 
onto. 

.1 
It Is reported that a $25,000,000 

Portland dement merger is being orr 
ganized in Canada. 

There is talk of a great Struggle |he 
tween the C. B. R., and mechaiu- 
oal unions. 

, \1 '*'i : ;; 
Harry Thaw has been declared In- 

•sane by the courts and ^ill be re- 
' turned to an asylum.' 

j ' 

i Numerous ne;w fences, and other jim- 
pnovements. are in progress through- 
out ®e town. ‘ 

.'•'I ^ • i,‘i . - , e .*■ *1 i'.\,A À, . ■ 
^Çaptatas jOf Çompaiiiejs in the 59th 
R^t- are npw hfusljy engaged recrult- 

: il^ tor the Ottatva Calnp j , , i ■ i i 
!!■■' ' ■ ■ I if ! ...niy) 

..'.I .!i./ - il ] ,;iJ li. 
Boys and girls reg4 Wijl SlinpSon,’s 

advertisement. thisi ,< iweek.Iti should 
'interest'yoU.^‘'''l-'-'' !','' 
.'.J. il HI J ,.l: .- , ! .:'.l 

'"’i,,!The,,|exteriot ipiitl^ ^njc(ol,'ptla- 
tfa, has been In thé hands lof .thepaint 

' to,durin|g the' pa^t week,'. Messrs. To 
hayi'^f'io^. 'îjlilff'saidP^ 

-H.'IJ ijili -'_:T A* Ti il.iT 
■ Monday’s i-ti^crôsse'—At '.'Toronto 
PorohtO'1^,' 'Caplt^I'^ 0; at! [Montrai, ' 
iShamrocks 7, Tecumsehp 2;- la't /Goyn- 
wall, CornwaR;4;iMdi1itearo. 

,A::! :A 'I :|I ,,i 1’ 

r, The 1 Bond’s! Pay : .^lliançé ihreat^ns 
..to proseciite idruggists.,who' sell ,to- 
hacco,' ytatibnéry ; toriet articles i or 
anything ex^pt adtualj trdjts 'on Snn 

J Aj.,11 i,.:.; II . ■ 
11 Thb; Standard', Oil' Company , at New ; 

• "Ylirk ik 'Monclny began ' to ■ .submit fv- ' 
i^ende it the suit'brought, liy the .Ü. 
S. govemmant to .dissolve thp iiPe^ 

.OU.lcOnihiBeiI'', ' I’.'l.! ' 

; /WhéUi iieUWitla^' stMtè on 'jihe'*,p-. 
is'. jR.'jand td, T. jR.i,ah’put puly,] pn 
arm't 'ot. between < 8 and 9 ; ^ousand 
ifien' Will bo'required. Work will be 

'îiiéoatfy ,‘hntli winter..''■[ '■ ij'-’jf ' ! ' 
i;:'- A ) . '.•)• j?.'j r li! i 

'' T^ annuijl meeti^ of the grand 
*,lodge,of .the lAiipient Orde): of Unitsd 
.tSorkmen ,will he held in! Smitli’s 
-Palls this yeat.l The date is June' 16 
aiid delegates’ will'be pregeht fdom all 

■'.part»;of Canada. :, !,' . ' J, 
ii -■> 'I ' .; -li /’/' I 

Eypry llttlè bOy 'iiid ^itl in! boun- 

trr en4 town qhould read cpretuliy, 
the advertisement pf Will- Simpsonln 
another column.! It concerns; them 
more, particularly. ' * ' 

r 
Mr. W. Mi Hay of the Ottawa Citl 

'ten reportial stjtff, -Was 'Injured by 
.falling from a, Grânà Tijunk passen- 
ger train about 9.30 Saturday. He 

'was returning trOm Alexandria and 
whmx preparing to feava the train as 
It approached the depot slipped from 
tb« platform and sustained several 
nasty cuts in falling on the cinder 

Tbadbed. 

1 On Saturday evening, on the Alex- 
andria Cheese Board 447 boxes were 
placed on'sale. They were finally dis- 
posed of at llip. The question, of fhe 
changing of the day of the week for 
holding board ^meetings will ' ' be fin- 
ally decided'to-njiorrow evening. 

. 'The Hackneys have gone, Mr., T.' J. 
jOcrmley having disposed ,ol thenj' at 
,a; figure well |Up in , the hUndre|ds ,tO' 

I Mr. Jacobs, of Montreal. The latter 
Is te be congratulated i upon securing 
perhaps the finest pair of haeknèys 
seen in Glengarry tor some years and 
we have little doubt tljat friend Ja- 
cobs fully alive to the fact in ^ dis- 
posing of the pair will not lose in 
’hetransactiou. : ! 

' ' Nothihg adds to ' the /attractiveness 
of private^ gropnds, 'piazps or exter- 
iors of private, resl4eUceq a? poft'jd 

i plants In bloom land the ihtrUdttdtiqn 
. !qf wipjdijw'bdÿes-'by'the-.IÏni^! Bank 

hJanagm. pave cerfàtaly, aiidpçl to Tho 
;.' attractiveness, jjf, that.’ instif^.tiW^ i 

'. 1 . .'S i I I 
i ’ .While times'are'sojny'wiïa.t sl'açlr I In . 
; ; tbwn i merchants. are. pot ; grumbling 
llfor the reason (that, theitl chief dus- . 

tpmets, the fatmAsl'-are-’takihg , full' 
.Advantage ; of ,i4e^l , wçàtt^r to A6m- 

. plete. seodipg.i jT}iey also .know that 
pastures, are in A'.li. lshape and ’that 

, there is every promise of A capital 
hay croft. 'i,'". ' V ^ 

...i -■. ■ ! r, •.! 
L Wo are croditahly infctrmed that!l|lr 

,'SfehelBs'lactqiji^ has" .sufficient pr 
/. 4ers ahyad .’r.tp'guarantee pfieratlons 
, for the eqtite: jspnimer without phy 

. reduction of the 'stafl. In the macp- 
j 1^, 'si«ifi, ■ ■which ÎS rufining, .fall gapajo-' 

itÿ the firm"’at "present Is ' bpslty! ^en- 
gagcd'n the manufacture of a special 
line of vertical engines, which rye are 
inf:-mid are greatly in demand 
th',, li.oet the Pominion. 

"On Wednesday of this' week, Mr. 
Norman .McLeod, Uunvegan, received 
from, Mr. /G. D. Stewart, Howick, 
Que., one of the finest specimens of a 
.CjydeS<^le stallion it has been our 
pleasure tp examine for sev eral years 

■The horse is known as Lord Fauiitle- 
fitoy, is jet black with white feet and 
weighs 2160 lbs. We will have more 
to say of him later., ' 

^Alexandria was visited by a Sevepe 
electric storm, which passed' over the 
capital of Glengarry Tuesday after- 
noon as the culmination ot several 
days of somewhat 'Warm weather.' 
While .the . storm only lasted a iew 
minutes several places in town were 
struck Inoluding the office of Mr. J. 
T. Schèil/Mr. Goulet’s factory, Mr. 
J. 0, Simpson’s private, residenoq . 
Etc. We are glad to add that no ser- 
ious ' injury r^ulted. ■ ' 

'.V/ Z',’ ■ ■ 
<< On. Wednesday and Thursday, June 
24th and 25th, on the Park Associa- 
tion' Grounds here a series of horse 
races, will be! held for piirses aggreg- 
ating,some $1200.00. The officers who 
Comprise the executive of the Turf 
Association are life men and keen lov 
e^'s. of !goo,d .sport, a, suffiemnt guar- 
antee that; the events about to take 
place, so far as' they Are concerned 
yfill' hot merely. futhisH good dport, 
ÿiii wiliy in ! :cvmy‘|w'4y be op tie 
square., .Posters giving fuller, particul j 
arS' willibe’ issued' next week. ' ', j 
,i .-;il .il ' , 'i-i ■■) ''1 , V' . , j 

*f Tke contract.coyering the 'Spring! 
,Vteà^ Çraijdagé .hks'ihéen 'â.vi'ardpd ,by 
the, Copncil of Ebchiél. to Messrs A. 
J, ■ ïftçimneU,, and!,p.,j ■R.!'Mopona^d i 
tftio 'of, .Glengarry's! brightest, !■ .young i 
men.,',i.Wp! nhrferptaml work will , pe j 
qonjmene^,with,,as Uttle; qelay 'as 
bbÿiblé' an(t ,tiiat( the fiyin, vgh'eh ; lljipy i 
haye rgbt'j'thmgs 'going wiliycmpl'oy'|in ' 
t|re hmghhorhodd, pf ' 1 jJO nien., Pajrtms 
lo’ok.mg. fpf'i'wbrk should copimu'nica,te 
'■With'the senior member pt the fi.rm, 
Mr. ; A. /, J. McPbnell, ‘of .üàlhbüsio y 

; ■ !'/l '! , . I ',J ■ 1' ' \ 

Î, The ice cream .parlors and the soda 
fountains at D. J. MpPonald’s, John 
Boyle’s and S. Lebeau’s during the 
past'week, have, bepn'doing ,a . land 
pffice. business. 'Our, .friends ha've tpe 
ri^'t. goods at "right prices and as a 
cbnsemjencç irp being furnished every 
eyidepçe. that , thqir , .efiPrts, ate duly 
appreciated., !,i , ! ., ' ! ' 

I , pn' Wednesday, dpne 17th, thé good, 
people of ,St. Margatet’s Congrega- 
,tion, Olen Nevis,, will celebtate the 
SilyerVJuhilèe, the, 25th ajuniversary 
,pf,the blessing bf their church by the 
npming bf a, grand picjiic. IVe are.iu 
formed by the, , gentlemen who have 
the preliminary arrangements in hap.d 
that the 17th prox. will not mçfely 
be a ted'letter day in thg history of 
that parish' hut for , ,Glengatry hs 
well. Further, particulars will' he ffir- 
nished our readers in our next issue. ... I 
f The first lacrosse match of the in- 1 
ter-provincial league will be played i 
on the Park Association here to-riior I 
row after noon between the Cornwall I 
Tigers and the Stars of this place. ! 
We understand both teams will be in i 
fjne fettle and as a result a goqd ex- 
hlbitiqn of . Canada’s .Natiomil .Game 
will be gi'v'en those ,'of our readers 
who may have the grfod fortune ‘ of 
attending. i We' would like to see ■ a 
large gate, that our. home represent- ■ 
atives may realize that tliev have the 
citizens of Alexandria at their back. 

■At a meetifig of the supporters of ! 
the Maxvilje Lacrosse Club held in | 
that progressive little town, during [ 
the course of last week, the follow- i 
ing ofiicers were elected, Hon. Pres., | 
A. J. Kennedy, Reeve, Hon. Vice 
Pres., A: J. McEwen, Pres., J, C. [ 
Jeffrey, Vice Pres. Dr. W. B. Me-j 
Dlarmid, Scc’y Treas. C. W. Weegar. : 
We understand this organization en- ' 
ters the athletic field prepared at all ' 
times to hold its own for ' the honor ■ 
of its town in Canada’s national ' 
game. ' ... 

> For the reason that the Military 
Camp to be held at Rockliffe, Ottawa 
about the middle of -the coming month 
is fixed at a date, between seeding 
and haying there is no reason why a 
number of our young men should not 
combine business with pleasure and 
attend camp. The cap.tains of- the 
Gompaniefe having' their hèàdouarters 
at' Alexandria, Maxville, > Williams- 
town' and Lancaster are now actively 

■ engaged in ' recruiting and-require ! a 
few good men to complete the roll. 
It is not all'work in‘Camp. Certain 
■time is devoted to athletic sports 
and the rank and file have many op- 
portunities of not .meCely visiting the 
city of Ottawa but adjoining ■ summer 
resorts. If you are 18 years years ot 
age/ over 5 ft. 6 in height and can 
boast ot a good chest measurement, 

'and want an enjoyable 12 day’s Out- 
ing; loose no time in jqining the 
,59th.' ' ^ , 

• On Friday next at Maxville, the 
Annual Meeting Of thé members of the 
Glengarry Farmers - Institute will ' he 
held. There will be two sessions' i at 
2 p.m., and .4 P,..mi,jthe tormeg will 
,bç"held, in one. of • fhq yards to allow 
for 'dev'dral speciAJ* features such as a 

jJiid^ng . Glass |fbllbwed !by jfectures 
I Wy, compétent’ and representative ipen. 
, .Tb'e electiob| of officers will, also take 
"place '{n, the afternoon. In the even- 
ing'in' the Public! Hall, |Ær. R. ;W. 
WadeAssistant" of; Pro. G. E,. Dey and 
Mr/,w. A. Miinro, B7 A,., B. S. A. of 
Morrisburg will deliver entertaining 
addresses on topics of particular in- 
terest to the farming community of 
this district. It is to be hoped a 
spccia) effort will he put, tortb by, 
members of .that profession, especial- 
ly the, younger men! to attend these 

^meetings and -not merely be present, 
but take an active' part in, the dis- 
cuss,ipn and proceedings. 

SUCCESSFUL 
MEETINGS 

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE IN 

HIS TOUR OF CHARLOTTEN- 

BURG ACCORDED A WARM AND 

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION BY 

ELECTORS GENERALLY. 

During the course of the past week, 
Mr. A. W. McDougald, the Liberal 
standard hearer for provincial honors 
accompanied by stalwart, suppoitets, 
visited several polling sub-divisions o' 
the Township of Charlottenburvh for 
the dual purpose of persoaallv meet- 
ing the ratepayers and addressing 
them on public issues. The attendance 
at the meetings which have been held 
nightly, interest displayed in the pro- 
ceedings, and enthusiasm evokej .aug- 
Ui's well for Mr. McDougald’s return 
at the head of the poll on, the 8th 
Prox.jby a handsome majority. ,, j 

On Saturday evening a G reeting 'was 
held at Summerstown- Station, , the 
speakers being the candidate, and Mr. 
Costello, of Alexandria,, Col. R. 
Smith of Cornwall, W. Stewart, bar 
rister, Lancaster And J. F. JVIcH.ae of 
Bainsville. Monday evenihg : the, party 
visited Cashion’s Glen .bein.g, joined 
by Mr. E. O’Oallaghan of Cornwall. 
At Martintown, on Tuesday night, 
Messrs McDougald and Costellq , to- fether with Messrs. F, ; E., OjFlynp, 
lelleville' Lemert ot Montreal,. P. 

Campbell ot Cornwall an«d' .Messrs- 
Stewart and. McRae addressed one of 
the finest political ; rallies seen in 
that village for some years. The fol- 
lowing, at Apple Hill, upwards of two 
hundred interested . electors ■ met,, ! and 
for several hours. listened with keen 
attention to the discussion of the 
leading issues, and it was made.quite 
apparent from the ovation tendered 
Mr. McDougald and his speakers that 
the great J majority, Of those .present 
were fully alive' to the fact that ,it 
was time; for; a'Change., ; , ,.'j ! 

iEqually; ks good, reports are ,to hapd 
from practically every polling suSvdjy 
ision ' in Glengarry, , and tO/ the keen 
.obset.ver'dt is already, .quite, appaJjept; 

■ that victory; will again : perch on the 
Liberal Banners, how, ever the avqrT 
age election is like à horse race ap,d 
to,'make' this one, sure .eyery Liberal 
in-the. County from now. to the, close 
of the contest should pub forth every 
effort to ensure, the .'electiqn, pS Mr. 
McDougald; iwho: in ' every way is 
fully qualified to represent Glengarry 
.with' honor and credit.) I ; 

OlDTP.c ' . ■’ ■ 

O’Shea;—.At 26-1st Kenyop, on Sun- 
day, Itfh insi the wife >f >fr. P. 
W. o'a sen 

■■' I ■ :,i 
■ ,'Mr. Whitney), in Speaking; atj Nor- 
wood- last 'week,; said his Government 
had doubled railway taxation once 
ând; may be doubled!.again.' :j ; . ] 
; ' jThe statement as to what the, pre- 
sent !/Administration ..has .carried 
through is scarcely kccuratei Railway 
property is . subject to taxation in 
two forms, one through the municipal 
ity and cue through the Proviacei It 

■is true the tax imposed by the Pto- 
vincial Government has been doubled 
within the last Jour years, hut the 
municipal tax remains practically as 
it was. , , 

Furthermore, the general statement 
about the doubling of -taxation on 
railway property is apt to prove mis- 
leading unless all the circumstances 
of the cases are brought under view. 
Railway property has been so inade-, 
.quately taxed in Ontario that; the 
amount of the increase jMr.; Whitney 
has put on might take; place four oi 
.five times, over without ithe burden 
being any greater than that now im- 
posed on the property of private in- 

.divlduals. Municipalities are limited 
;in the taxation .of property on , .any. 
line of railway to the value of ' the 
bare land occupied. Ties, rails, 
bridges, and cost of 'constructing right 
of way are all excluded. Thus a line 
inthe open'country, which may have 
cost $20,000 k mile to build, can be 
assessed for no .more than its per 
acre value forJarm purposes, jirobab- 

■ly $500 per mile. In the case of ad- 
joininglands, used for farm purposes, 
the tax is placed not only on the val- 
ue of the land but on all the improve 
mehts placed thereon, including build- 
ings and fences above, and tHe drains 
beneath. As a b'eginningi towards 
equalization the Provincial Govern- 
ment a few years ago, imposed in 
addition to the glaringly inadéquate 
municipal levy à mileage tax of $5. 
Per mile. This has since been raised 
in the case of lines over one hundred 
and fifty miles long, in the older 
partsof Ontario, to $60 per mile- But , 
even with this addition, the combined 
municipal and Provincial .tax amounts 
to only about. $100 per mile on the 
average, counting , in city terminals, 
or less than one-tbird the rate, of 
taxation imposed by municipalities, 
on the same values held in the form 
of private property. , , 

Not only, is the present rate of rail- 
way taxation altogether too low, but 
it: is based on a wrong principle-; It 
is just as unfair, as between railways 
themselves to ' base taxation on mile- 
age' as it would be to base'assess- 
ment of all farms on acreage.' There 
is; about as, much ; diffetenee, bqijween 
the value per mile in, Railways ,as 
there is between .the •'value per acre 
of. different farm- The Michigan Cent- 
ral; for example, which earns $22,- 
000 per' mile, is taxed no more ; j;er 
mile, for Provincial purposes than ,the 
Lake Erie and Detroit, the earnings 
per mile of which are. less than 'Ohe- 
third those of the Michigan Cental. 

The question is not as to whether 
the rate of taxation has been increas- 
ed by the present, irovernmeut. but 

'Whether the tax is even now, equal 
with that on private propcriv, and On 
;a fair .basis, 'to the question thus 
put there can he h'ii:»-i;ie qn^V'cr. Rail 
ways do not" nay i ; " : ' o then- 
proper share, and the manner inwhion 
their proportion o! the general burden 
is arrived at is wholly unsound. The 
only fair system is one, that , will tex 
this class of property according to /the 
a,ctual Value of the .sama as it .would 
be apraised in payment pf a just debt 
by. a solvent creditor—Farming Wprld 

, GARD OF THANKS 
Dear Sir!—I desire, through the 

columns of your paper, to return my 
sincerest thanks to the many kind 
friends and neighbors who so kindly 
assisted ,us during the illness and 
death of my father, the late Ewen 
McIntyre. 

Yours truly, 
Jas. H. McIntyre. 

.Apple Hill, May 27, 1908.'' 

Still goes on and is proving a grand 
Success. Onr Business has increas 
ed wonderfully, everybody is tak- 
ing advantage of the great bargains 
we are offerihe. We have reduced 
the price on every article in Our 
Store. 

Semi-ready $15 Suiting’S 

Âfîl 

■ ,!i 

; / 

M /!' : IJ' 

'iSavc,,, ^Frpm, || ; 

,30 p.c. on afiy 

i.'.ii-j,.; .,.!'l 'll ; ; ! t 
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'I I, ;"0 i'il 'll' 
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J, Bjelow'^we'-tell you à’ few of the 
; 'l?argainsi We are offering. 

!l /,'i F.i'-'l '.'1 iMi; . f ; i ! F j i-l I 

|Lin^D, pure linen. 60 inches AYiiflè.'^^é'' 
■ gwlair pi-jee 65c a yard. Alteration Üaie ^ 

_ pride 25c. 

100 Mens’ Suits ' rôguiar $12.00 goods Al- 
teration Sale price $6.75. 

>§ Stair Carpet regular price 18c Sale price l2^: i 

1 : /!/- . 

;| 11 SpcGial for Safuiiday 
>1 

i®( 1 M ./Can Salmon 
.' -i’) Hi'-.' . 

'I .-ft . i T; ,/ ' ! i'l 

Kegular ,15c per tin, Sale I 

,-0 

I "r'F'.p'-r-'i* ) 
I ; I f ^ price 3 tins for 

.) ^ ■] 'hi f 

I ,'i • Il . .1 , I .'i : 

■' .11 .If 

Granulated Sugar 5' lbs for 27c. 
Yellow Sugar 5 lbs for 22c, 

Cow Brand Baking Soda 4c per package. 

Best Sifting Tea regular 12^ for 10c. 

4 lbs. Layer Raisins 25c. 

6 Bars Castile Soap 24c. 

3' Cans Cori^ , or Peas for 25c; 

100 Pure Linen Towels regular price 25c 
each, sale price 15c each. 

I ' 100; ^Boys' a pipde suits, sale price $2.00. 

, ’ 2pf) Boys ; 2 piepe , suits regular $3.00 abd ' 
''$8.60 sale pripe f2.50. 

Sfeill a fow pairs 60 and 75c Lace Curtains 
left, reduced to 42c. ' ' 

Hundreds of Other Bar= 

gains at the Peoples 

. H r.i 

; ' ■ ; ■ > ; J 71 ' ; 1 

' ' Alexandria, Ont. i i 
r.If^ ’/ ) ’i ' . If . ! -K : 

: i ■ i ■> '* 1 

; ‘I 
a. 

} ■} f 'i ■ 

Ï ' ''I '1 

Highest Price paid for eggs if 
/. * > 

.(> ■ : .'I !| . 'I'-i /< 

I! 

9 Snlti $lSr—«D^’Ovofcoata.^ too. BeesdSig«aOi moat of] 
uor^ncr anj'Sargerat $20'atul $25, A> not loeget 
diati^ liaqet a £na lina of imported Svritmga at $25, wbiclt y 
eaa nniao to ytmr mttmm in two Koura. 

^ *n»« Sann-ready $15 Si^ts baiva die Semi-x«ady Uial banj 
Igqarantaa fa diam. Bvéry'Àdt i^ade Kjr tba Sami^aeadyCom^ 
faqy lias tlua Signât of Aoyooa ,wfao tails you tks 

Saniw*i4)r<lpiiyaiy a>aLsoAsri&tfas.Ava>#i»r-dsaUs *slls i 

•dk. 
filiilnnJM 

I Semi-ready l^iloring 
t A Triad Order Will Make You a Regular 

Customer,^ Others Have tried ^d 
Were Convinced. Why don’t You ? ,, 

P. A. Huot & Son 
) f < 

SOLE AGENTS fOR ALEXANDRIA 
^EWARE OF/StJBSTITUrES 

; I 'IP 

McPliee’$ for Style at Every Price. ! ! 
i ! i 

i i 

Onr Stock “Tips Off’ | 
THE SEASON'S STYLE 

i I 
! 

E^NtoETTERTnAri about it either—we’re so 
close to the makers that 
many an idea of our own, is 

' “woven”into the goods ttiait ■' 
: you see' ip pur;(lktnres—a' 
! life time bf experience’ puts > 
: us in the expert class linn. 
; choosing ‘Fetching’ shapes 
' and we leave to Lame Fash 
! ipn the right tc say what’s 
to be counted correct in 

» WE>U?E; •! color "and shade. ThiBsea- ' 
SPECIAL AGENTS' . son she says. Taps! Tans!! 

Men’s 
High shoes and 
Oxfords, all the lat 
est New York 
lasts, black and 
patent leathers if 
you want them, 
but: to-day an'extra! for word Spring and Summer 
Tans—laced, Blucher and buttoned—at the 

pOpulpr ' p!rices—|i3.50 to $5.00. 

D. MePHEB 
Alexandria, Ont. 

VHJi 

INSURANCE, %j 

Eire 

: .1 .■ I .. 

■■i U ), 
Acci’dcnjt 

r ,1. 
■•'I !.. ..1 , l' 

The GleBgarry Farmers’ Mutual -fFiré 

Insurance Coçnp^ny. 

The Sovereign Fire ' InsuranceCompany, 
‘ The Equity Insurance Company. ' 

Remou^i Fire Insurance Company^ | 

Dpminion Guarantee &, AccideiAt , 
snrance Compaiiy»', i;,j 

Being Agent for thé above Well and 

favorably' known: Coçnpanîes' , I would 

ask pfaç^ yoiji^o your next ripk through inQ 

Jeimes Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontara 

Court ot Revision. 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

The)first slteinx oil the ;Go«rt of 
Revision for the hearing of complaints 
against the Assessment Roll for the 
Municipality of the Township of L»nr 
caster for tjhe year 1908 vylll be held 
at thé ' Council Chambers North Lkn 
caster,' oh Thursday, i4th day df Juno 
iP08i at 10 b’plock a.m, I , 
:i ■■; ARCH; Ji. MACDONALD. . 

. Cierl^. 

NOTICE. 
The, Counties Coimcll of . the United 

Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, will meet at Court House, 
Cornwall, on Monday l^th June, 1908 
àt 8 p.m., pursuant to adjournment 
from January Session. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 
Counties Clerk S. D. & G. 

PAf^fYVAll kJ OQmJ lono   


